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Tik. ELdmoeton Sommer Fair Mmonton for the flrwt time this year, 
the Jean Duluth Farm* of Wisconsin,

nrHE niroctor* Of the Edmonton oue ct 
i Ealr are now congratulating Unent, 
* themeelvee on the socoeeeful con 

elusion of the greatest fair In the his
tory of their institution. The physical 
equipment of the new fair g 
and the number and quality 
Mbits places this western 
same class with 
at Ottawa and

the greatest hsids on the coo- 
haring a herd on hand. Two

herds of Red-Polled cattle competed, 
the Jean Duluth herd oT Minnesota
and the ElHoit herd from Irma, Al
berta. As was to be expected, most 
of the ribbons went to the Unitedof ex

fair in the 
eastern fairs heldthe

Lob Sheep and Swine.
» of the Increasing support 
fair by the public, *t la 

mry only to mention the attendance 
on the dosing day On Friday the 
peid admissions totalled $12.8*1 as 

1916. and the 
$6.673.76, as 

In the previ
ew ywr Including passes and all. the 

! attendance of the day was 
every other day of the fal 

receipts established a new record.
on the cloelng day , 
racee. Eight of

Va A'j All the well known breeds 
were represented, and among 
known eastern breeders, were Col. 
MrKwen of Brantford, Peter Arkell 
and Sons of Tees water, and Wa Bow- 
maa of Gnelph Among the Western 

Gilbert of Money 
Plaine. Ball of Salisbury, Hoover of 
Bittern Lake. Smith of Cam rose, Stew
s’* of Hastings-Coulee, Hutchinson of 
Duhamel and Campbell and Ottqwell 

Edmonton. McEwan divided hot 
the 9hro

A
à Trade inert

compared with $7167 In 
receipts at the gate weremM vol. xx:compered with $1,8172 76

tota
On r, amGive each of Your 

Children a Wai 
Savings Certificate.

drawing card 
he automobile

the world's great auto raeara 
peted. The auto parade wa* a not 
great attraction, 
corated and ma
shown. In the c __
rial Anna, James Ramaey, Limited, 
won-Aral on a float, the conspicuous

paat fire, the daily U 
store’s closing. “The | 
the Early Cloelng Movement." said 
the Inscription. The whole parade Beef ca 
was to the Farm and Dairy editor, who with fair 
wee In attendance, a remarkable de- are dairy 
monstiatlon of the growth and de- were this year repre 
velopment of the automobile business horns the great herd 
In the West Car berry, Manitoba, stow* firs

number of awards, hot aplend
_ . . Mbits were also made by Yule a ad

eJZ!L i l r2>TTeenled noep*- CarwUlrs, and Wm. Robinson
V? .Mr „'Vl w; Ballantyne of Vermillion. In Aberdeen Angus the
of Stratford. Ont. Holatelna held the principal competitors were J. D. Mc- 
numertcal superiority, there being Gregor of Braudoo, Man., Wm. Bow- 
three esMbttosa.-rJ. H. Layrnck of man of Guelph, Ont., and W. R Stow- 
Okotoks. GcorgwBevington of Winter- art of HastingsOmlee. The Manitoba 
burn, and the Duke of Sutherland of breeders secured both grand chant- 
Hay Creek. These herd* bad prev- plonsMpe and three of the four charo- 
foualy contc ided at Calgary, but I be pious
H> vlngton herd was In better shape -i*—.», «/ ....
than at the previous fair. J. H. Lay- Ursmt ^
cock had the «rat aged bull, and the L
senior and grand champion In Ms „„ Mhlbitl“ hïf-£.!£!,. e,hiht.,». 
Komdvhe Poach Pontiac. a strong had oaat iyr «Mbltoro
bull of excellent Holstein tvpe Prln- ^”7 Theretï^' L™!"
ripai DeKol. exhibited by the Duke of JJJ* STfiLrtSwnrftha hETTE 
Sutherland, was -eeo.id. and Bering- IW 5

was third and fourth. £*??“:. “?****?* *fri 01
I L,«~l -1~ -on «n,l o. I.»,,., £1“. 2*“EL "Told tall.. .M! on tta Main, tall. B... - Trnj.ltal M.Lota

hSsiiïSSUdL wioota. '™°n* *> run, -

pshlrea with Gilbert; In 
Oxfords Arkell bad much hla own 

h ' way, and In Snffolka Cowman secured 
de_ the major portion of the red ribbons 

| There were no lees than seventy-one 
entries In the Yorkshire classes, and 

of Salisbury secured the largest 
her of firsts. Durae-Jerscys were 

hlch was a huge clock. even more numerous with eighty-three 
which were set at half entrie*. Tam worths and Hampahlree 

ware also well represented.

I The cars were 
ny line d

an article 
believe, is 

com grower, 
results Pl sevi

1eelgns were 
claes open to rammer-

T ET them feel that they are Canada’s 
| j partner» — that they have each a 

definite share in the stem struggle— 
viâory—and the free and glorious future.

com carried im&the certain by the Illinois 
were briefly tl 
careful scrapli 
with no atten 
yield of some i 
a similar plot 
which removei 
Ideal soil mult

Although the 
that he does 
findings, bis c 
he Is heartily i 
an able expone 
Good, of Paris 
mum yield of 
ough cultivait 
by light harro 
pears. These 
three appllcatii 
to the period w 
high when, i 
stances, all cul 
Is given as the 
per crop.

While reluct 
ence in growln, 
Illustrious advi 
the further dli 
greatest Import 
therefore, open 
it will be freel 
suggestions ms 
one and all to

Beef Cattle.
Encourue them to save and buy Certificates 

themselves I You’ll be developing their' patriotism, 
their thrift and their business sense—lor Canadian War 
Savings Certificates offer absolute security and excellent 
interest return. More important still, you will be 

guaranteeing their future, for every dollar 
lent to Canada helps win the war.

tile are still more popular 
visitors In the West titan 

1 three breeds 
ted. In Short- 

of J. G. Barron of 
it In
Id ex-

'■Httle .md .ill

, Dairy Cattle.

For each $21.50, $43 or $86 lent 
now, the Government issues a Certificate, 
payable in three years, for $25, $50 or 
$100 This means that interest is added 
at m er 5% per annum. Certificates may 
be purchased at any Bank or Money 
Order Post Office.

For the sake of Canada and your 
children, save and inveA in War Savings 
Certificates.

The National Service Board of Canada,
OTTAWA.

(m
IT In EdntoBh 

of the bulla

27

dividual Bevtngton's “Duchess of 
Spring Hill* a cow with a splendid 
milk vein development, but In some 

to “Princess of 
Kol," Mr. Layeock’s entry, 
irion wm also successful In

EMISBOBfi
GLUTEN FEED

la the horaa classes, there was therespects Inferor 

aecurlnc Aral on his cow three years The awards

Hoi. usual «ne entry of roadsters, car 
riage. riding and draft horses, the let-

old. heifer two years old senior year- Graham of Ontario.' Percherons madt 
Un?, and Junior calf. The Duke of an unusually strong showing, although 
Sutherland had the beat Junior year Clydesdales were well up to the stsnd- 
ling heifer, and Lay cock was first on ard. 
senior calf.

£ In petal of n 
placed by M

0
Our object In 

the cheap prodi 
lent feed that 
use; secondly, 
cate weeds an 
shape for the g 
which follow In 
outlined above 

It Is scarcel] 
of the average 
acre. The adv 
and thoroughne 
Instance Is foun 
being the case, i 
article running 
large as Would 
conditions of a 
made 7 If not, 
elude that, give 
tilised as we a

The Feed for More Milk A satisfactory feature of the fair| 
the standpoint of the exhibitor* 

the large number of sales made 
of the exhibition.

ve stock must have 
Its.ose and $40,000.

Id get
i___|y the |__
The hlwrroi

Won- trade wa* in Shorthorns, and Yule and 
»<‘Mor Dowe* disposed of over $8.50" - thjg

young stock Another Sher
grand champion wa* "You'll Do," a hlbltor, Mr. J. Miller of Aahburu. Ont, 
two year old heifer, also exhibited by sold all his available stock Sheep 
Harper. and swine breeders did a particularly

Robt Ness of De Wlnton, Alberta, heavy business, a* was to be expected
was Ute ealy exhibitor of Ayrohlvee. In view of the high prices of perk aid
His herd wa* In IU usual good -bow wool From all standpolnU, the H* 
condition, and he bed entries in every raonton Exhibition this year was a 
darn. Guernseys were exhibited at grand sucoeea.

Jersey* were exhibited by Joe. Her- from 
irvi Sons, of West lock. A1U., who was 
the largest exhibit and were the during the course 

principal winners: S Hyman; W. J. Private sales of !!• 
William see of Fort Saskatchewan and totalled between 
W. M. Allyn of Morin vale. There Of 

splendid Individuals of this 11c 
breed and they constituted one of
the most attractive ahowlnga of the tlmate I* conservative, 
dairy section. “Pet's Kentucky 
dec," shown by Htrpei. wa* the

This Gluten Peed enables you to feed the_____ ,__ ,__ f
* ration, containing all the Protein they will eat 

and digest and turn Into milk.
We have • book about it. Write for a copy—tad learn 
bow many farmers and dairymen are feeding for 
milk—and making It pay.
—Faites Hops on Edwmrêaàurg Oil Cake.

lion ;»nd our editor eou 
Probablaccurate figure* but

THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED
WOUKS AT CARDINAL, SRANTFOSO,

TORONTO
FORT WILLIAM

And grand champion.

Youll Find the Advertisers Th„
advertising reliable goods They want to know yon; also want to '
Sn^S.”'Sr&Me2,"DnS3».u" ll“'t ,or- 10 ““
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Trade increases the wealth and glory of a
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c—try; hit Hi rtfil Itfllglh aid •(•■In an to be looked tor among the cultivators if land.— Lord Chatham
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More Corn—Less Work—Is It Possible?
Keep the Cultivator Bright and the Silo Will Be Full

No. 30

N a recent issue of Farm and Dairy 
an article under the above heading that, we 
believe, is deserving of the attention of every 

corn grower. In this article Mr. Ellis submits the 
results oi several experiments in the growing of 
com carried on during a period of eight 
by the Illinois Experiment Station. The findings 
were briefly that a plot kept free from weeds by 
careful scraping with a sharp hoe, very shallow, 
with no attempt at loosening the soil, 
yield of some six bushels com more per acre than 
a similar plot given three shallow cultivations 
which removed all the weeds and maintained an 
ideal soil mulch.

Although the author is careful to make It plain 
that he does not wholeheartedly endorse these 
findings, his conclusion (In which, by the way, 
ho is heartily supported in a.later article by such 
an able exponent of farm economics as Mr. W. C. 
Good, of Paris, Ont.), is that to grow the maxi
mum yield of com at minimum expense a thor
ough cultivation of seed bed should be followed 
by light harrowing after seeding until 
pears. These in turn are succeeded by 
three applications of the com cultivator extended 
to the period when the plants are two to three feet 
high when, unless under exceptional circum
stances, all cultivation shall cease. This, briefly, 
is given as the ideal method for growing a bum
per crop.

While reluctant to oppose my limited experi
ence In growing com for the silo to that of those 
illustrious advocates of this method, I feel that 
the further discussion of this matter is of the 
greatest importance to every com grower. I am, 
therefore, opening the question in tue hope that 
It will be freely discussed; that some helpful 
suggestions may be offered which will enable us 
one and all to grow more

Why We Grow Corn.
Our object in growing com Is two fold: First, 

the cheap production of a large amount of succu
lent feed that may be readily stored for future 
use; secondly, the handling of the field to eradi
cate weeds and to put It In the best possible 
shape for the growth of the grain and grass crops 
which follow in the rotation. Will those methods 
outlined above do these two things well?

It is scarcely fair to compare the production 
of the average field in the matter of yields per 
acre. The advantage In quality of soil, fertility 
and thoroughness of cultivation in nearly every 
instance is found with the experimental plot. Such 
being the case, are the yields of com quoted in the 
article running from 31 bushels per acre to 46 as 
large as Would reasonably be expected under the 
conditions of soil etc., under which they were 
made? If not, It would seem reasonable to con
clude that, given as good average soil well fer
tilised as we are likely to find in most expert-

1 •• A. SMITH IN, Peterboro Co., Ont.

mental plots, this rallier ordinary yield of com 
could only be attributed to the methods employed 
in Its cultivation, nr, rather, to Its lack of culti
vation. If the maximum production Is not reached 
from thus limiting the number of cultivations, 
what of the effecl of this practice upon eradica
tion of Weeds and tilth of soils? We all know the 
excellent crops of grain and stand of grass seed 
frequently obtained on fields upon which a crop 
of com has been grown without giving this land 
any fall cultivation other than that which it re
ceived In growing the crop of com. Would this 
bo possible

farmers, knowing from past experience that the 
com stops when we stop, and the weeds flourish 
when left undisturbed, will, In spite of adverse 
labor conditions, this year as In past years, 
tlnue to keep the cultivation going as long as he 

In a 42-lnch row, 
when a single horse and short whlffle-tree is used, 
this may be continued for some time after the 
two-horse cultivation is discarded.

With full knowledge of the great work being 
accomplish by our agricultural colleges and 
experiment stations in directing us to better 
methods in farming practice, I still feel that 
occasionally great harm has resulted from the 
publication without modification of the results of 
experiments Inducing farmers to adopt new meth
ods, which, under average farm conditions, may 
prove decidedly Injurious and utterly at variance 
with results claimed for it at the station. In the 
particular case under .discussion 1 feel confident 
that when taking reasonable care to avoid injury 
to roots from too deep 
farmer going over his com field with a two row 
cultivator (one that completes two rows each 
time across field), even after the third cultivation, 
can buy more tons of valuable feed each day he 
travels the com field than coul* be purchased 
with his labor expended almost anywhere else on 
the farm. In this case the practice of the old 
farmer, "who always, when out of a Job, scuffled 
the com whether It needed It or not,” will bring 
us nearer the bumper crop from a clean field than 
the sage advice that would "help us grow more 
com with less cultivation.” What do you think?

get the horse through.

under ordinary conditions if but three 
cultivation* were given the com? Or would it 
be possible under the method giving largest yield 
in the experiment where the ground was Just 
shaved to remove l he Weeds and no attempt was 
made to etlr up the eoll allowing it to bake as 
hard as It liked?

Will We Hep Cultivating New?
Many com fields In Ontario, Including our 

have already this season received their third or 
possibly fourth cultivation, Will we stop now? 
If we accept the finding of the Illinois Experi- 
1 ■'! Stall* aad tfehk 11 applies Just as truly
to our own corn crop end our conditions we will 
Ignore the corn field for the balance of the sea- 
eon. On the other hand, 1 think the majority of

close cultivation, thecom ap-

gf*
In searching for new sources of revenue, poli

ticians conduct themselves like a man who is 
vainly searching for an object that Is right be
neath his nose. What they want Is a method of 
levying taxes in such a way that they will fall 
everyone in the proportion to the benefits confer
red by government. The tariff does not do that. 
It is a tax on consumption. It falls on the indus
trious worker with a large family with much 
greater force than

1150 Per Cow
with less work.

W/HAT dld X*ur beet 
W X#u**<rT A «even-year-old

which at 46 cent* per pound equate the 
ntial turn of $111.76. Perhape you

Z

got more.
Fortunately, the owner 

keeping record* of each cow th 
own* and hae the eatlefactlon of knowingm «.r * h" " ...... . ""

With milk weighed every tenth day, 
and a composite «ample tested once a 
month, the actual yield of each 
her full period of lactation can 
with b-:i little trouble.

a wealthy idler with nobody 
• but himself to support. Excise taxes are subject 

to the same objection. Income taxes fall equally 
on earned and unearned incomes, and are heav
ier burden on the man charged with the support 
of a family than on one without a family to sup
port, who Is securing the same Income. The In
heritance ta^ does not discriminate between 
estates acquired >y the- giving of useful service 
and those secured by legalized predatory meth
ods. A tax on excess profits does not distinguish 
between progressive, useful business 
privileged trusts and monopolies. A tax on land 
values is placed on the one object that Increase! 
or decreases as the government may be good

of this hero Is

be found

Mila and feed record forme are free on 
appilcatloa te the Dairy Division, Ottawa. 
A study of reeerde should mean an In
crease In your eewe' earning capacity by 
at least 10 per cent. In three year*—

men and

I

r
>
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while the shrc 
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differing instil 
commerce thaï 
with Its multi 
The average t 
his product r 
other hands, 
iactory on thi 
consumer trad 
as it has. Fn 
who are their 
cents of the ■ 
profit to then 
Stevens, of Oil 
Stevens is a > 
of his farm, ar 
herds as well, 
the consumer* 
ens has taken 
appears to be 
pay him a visit 
spring, and in 
agement, was 
because of the

T

fftM
One of Ontario's Beauty Spots In the Lakes District; Gore’s Landing, near Peterboro, Ont.

as the quality of the finished product, is affected.
The loss from one bad can of milk, then, is far- 

reaching and widespread, and in this case no one 
is to blame but the farmer himself. Jones shares 
the loss equally with all the patrons of the fac
tory. The maker loses in his extra work and 
worry in handling that curd. The company loses 
its reputation and the confidence of the buyer and 
consumer, and thereafter cannot secure as ready 
sales for its product In the end. ther 
farmer has but beaten himself, and the worst of 
it is, his neighbor must suffer with him.

But this should not be so. Cheese is one of 
our most stable food products, and at present 
prices surely offers encouragement to even the

Farmer Jones Beats Himself fore the potato beetles are all killed when the 
poison for them may be mixed with the Bordeaux. 
While the disease is not very bad every year it 
is well to be prepared. There was an average 
Increase per year of 94 bushels of potatoes from 
spraying with Bordeaux mixture In three years.

The formula for Bordeaux mixture for potatoes 
is six pounds copper sulphate or bluestone, four 
pounds freshly slaked lime to 40 gallons of water. 
While the blue stone will dissolve more quickly 
in hot water, If it Is not convenient to get this, 
it may be suspended over night In a cotton bag in 
a wooden or earthen vessel containing four or five 
or more gallons of water. The lime should be 
slaked In another vessel, and before mixing with 

the copper sulphate solution should 
be strained through coarse sacking 
or a fine sieve.
phate solution is now put into a 
barrel, if it has not already been 
dissolved in one, and enough water 
added to half fill the barrel; the 
slaked lime should be diluted In 
another barrel with enough water 
to make half a barrel of the lime 
mixture. Now pour the diluted 
lime mixture into the diluted cop
per sulphate solution and stir 
thoroughly, when it is ready for

Monday Morning at the Cheese Factory
By NORMAN JAMES.

T is Monday morning, after a sultry Sunday in 
July. Waggons are heard in the quiet still
ness of the dawn as they are hurried to the 

cheese factory with the milk from Saturday night 
and Sunday milkings.

One of the farmers is early in order that he 
may return to his work at this busy season. An
other, being a progressive and shrewd business 
man, is following the teaching of experience and 
agricultural literature, and is out at this hour to
save his milk from the injurious_____________
effects of the hot 
another is conscious of the fact 
that he has taken no thought to 
prevent nature following her 
course, and knows that the intense 
heat and thundery weather of the 
night have been favorable for un
desirable bacterial development in 
the milk and consequently its spoil
ing. He is thoughtful now—but it 
is narrow-minded selfishness. He 
thinks that perhaps he can hood
wink the makers and hig milk will 
be accepted and jumped into the 
vat with the rest. He did it last 
week, anyway. If he can bring that 
to pass he will go on his way rejoic
ing, and take no thought foç the 
morrow until the following Monday 
when the same will be repeated.
Next time, however, it may be dif
ferent. The maker will be, as we 
say, wise to him. He will exercise 
more care, taking some time tast
ing and smelling the product, and 
will finally reject it as unfit for 
making first-class cheese. The re
sult is obvious—three or tour hundred pounds of 
milk will be lost, and that means five to eight dol
lars according to present prices. This loss, how
ever, touches the right party, and is, therefore, 
not serious.

Let us consider this morning’s case. Come in 
with me and let us watch the operations in the 
process of manufacture. The maker and his 
helpers are busy indeed, as they are made to pay 
up for their Sunday's rest. This vat seems to be 
commanding most attention, and there is a ressort. 
Farmer Jones’ can of milk was dumped into that 
vat, and the whole 7,000 lbs. have been Infected 
with the abnormal bacteria contained in that can. 
Objectionable ferments have developed. The vat 
is "working" fast, and only with difficulty and 
with every precaution can the process of manu
facture be controlled so as to suppress the un
desirable ferments and give at best a second grade 
product. There is an excessive loss of fat in the 
whey, and In the hoops, and the quantity, as well

I
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able. Finally, 
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UJJbi1 3
The concentrated lime mixture 

should not be mixed with the con
centrated copper sulphate solution, 
as, if this is done, an inferior mix
ture will result. If the barrels are 
kept covered so that there is no 
evaporation, stock solutions of the 
concentrated materials may be 
kept in separate barrels through- 

It is important 
to have the quantities "f lime and 
copper sulphate as recommended, 
but, in order to be sure that enough 

lime has been used and there is no danger of 
burning the foliage, let a drop of ferrocyanide of 
potassium solution (which can be obtained from 
a druggist) fall Into the mixture when ready. If 
the latter turns reddish-brown, add more lime mix
ture until no change of color takes place.— 
C. B. F.

Buildings Typical of those Found on the Dairy Farms of Nova Scotia.
This llluetrwtlon is from a photo secured by an editor of Farm and Dairy near the 
Town of Truro In Colchester Co.. N. 8. The owner, Mr. Crowe, is a city milk producer, 

valuable part of this, and all other farms in the district, is the dyked 
i alluvial deposit that yields splendid crops of hay with tittle expense

smallest producer to supply the best and more 
of It. Good, clean milk la the first requisite for 
successful cheese-maklnr. It can be supplied by 
the Interested farmer who knows and is willing 
to practise modem methods in producing clean 
and cool milk, and to exercise ordinary common- 
sense in so doing.

out the season.

A Trade B 
"It is Just 

Stevens told i 
started to reti 
manvllle. I dl 
milk route, I 
town with son 
back of my r/a| 
day succeeded 
quarts. Since 
has grown st< 
we deliver 270 
two waggons, 
handle all the 
on a neighbor 
explain the git 
ness only on tl 
It Is ptactlcall; 
ties, for which 
nine cents a qt 

Although a

Silage can be fed to most farm animals. The 
following amounts have been found about right 
for a day’s feed: Horses 10-12 lbs. colts (600 lbs.) 
6 lbs., dairy cowa 40 lbs., beef cows 80 lbs., stock 
cattle 20 lbs., fattening cattle 25 lbs., calves 
(600 lbs.) 12 lbs., sheep 3 lbs. Silage from corn 
nearly matured makes the beat silage. It ia sweet 
and nutritious. Its Almost universal value is 
hardly yet appreciated. Even the small farmer 
with five or Six cows and a few calves can afford 
a silo. It Is an even better Investment to the 
extensive fanner. Their number is ever increas
ing. If you can’t build a silo, buy one.

Late Blight and Rot
Protect Potatoes by Spraying

N some years the crop of potatoes Is much 
lessened by the late blight disease, and when 
rot follows little of tho crop may be left. It 

Is, therefore, very desirable to prevent this dis
ease from spreading. This Is done by keeping the 
plants covered with Bordeaux mixture from about 
the first- week in July, or before there is any sign 
of the disease, until September. Sometimes the 
first application of Bordeaux mixture is made be-

I
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A Dairyman Who Retails His Own Product
1The Business Methods of Mr. Robert Stevens of Durham Co., Ont.—By F. E. Ellis

HE qualifications which make a man a good 
farmer are essentially different from those 
which ensure a man’s success In the busi

ness world. Of course, a successful farmer must 
know something of business, but the best farmer 
might be a miserable failure In commercial life 
while the shrewd, successful business man might 
make a sorry fist of farming. It is from these 
differing Instincts of the producer and the man of 
commerce that our present system of distribution, 
with Its multitude of middlemen, has developed. 
The average farmer Is content to produce and let 
his product reach its ultimate market through 
other hands. If this system were not more satis- 
iactory on the whole than general direct-to-the- 
consumer trade, it would not have existed as long 
as it has. Frequently, however, we find farmers 
who are their own retailers, getting one hundred 
cents of the consumer's dollars and that with 
profit to themselves. One such Is Mr. Robert 
Stevens, of Glenrae Farm, Bowmanville, Ont. Mr. 
Stevens Is a dairy farmer, and all the products 
of his farm, and much milk and cream from other 
herds as well, is carried direct from the farm to 
the consumer’s door in llow man ville. Mr. Stev
ens has taken advantage of local conditions, and 
appears to be prospering. A suggestion that 1 
pay him a visit, when in Durham county early this 
spring, and investigate his system of farm man
agement, was acted upon all the more promptly 
because of the dual nature of the business.

four years Mr. Stevens has been running the 
farm for seventeen years. Before he assumed 
the management returns had been indifferent. 
The new proprietor immediately went Into dairy
ing. He got together as good a herd as he could 
afford and commenced to improve it through using 
good pure-bred sires, weighing the milk of Indi
vidual cows at frequent Intervals, finding out 
which ones were doing the best, discarding the 
boarders and breeding from his highest pro
ducers. He became a cream shipper and had al
ready established a reputation as a successful 
dairyman when he decided to make the change 
and sell milk.

T l

In the Milk Room.
When the milk trade began to assume import

ant proportions, special facilities to handle It be
came necessary. When through milking, Mr. 
Stevens conducted me into the house to see his 
model dairy, which occupies the greater portion 
of the basement. There 1 found an aerator where 
the milk la cooled with water coming directly 
from the well, a bottling machine, bottle washer, 
steam steriliser and ample provision for keeping 
the bottled milk Ice-cold. A one and one-half h. p. 
gasoline engine runs the bottle washer, the wash
ing machine and a small rotary pump.

The water system Is worthy of more than pass
ing notice. The rotary pump is equipped with a 
swing valve, and either hard or soft water may 
be pumped. Water is pumped direct from the 
well to the aerator, and then runs to a tank in the 
bam. Hard or soft water may be forced Into two 
tanks provided tor them in the attic of the house. 
The same pipe will conduct either hard or soft 
water to the attic, and Mr. Stevens had arranged 
a couple of cords which run down through the 
house to the basement whereby the water can be 
delivered Into either tank without climbing to the 
attic to make the change. A further device, of 
which Mr. Stevens was quite proud, arranges for 
the automatic shutting off of the pump. “At one 
time,” said Mr. Stevens, "the tank in the attic 
overflowed and made a bad mess of the house. 
Now I have an overflow pipe running Into a pall 
In the basement. This pail is suspended on a cord 
running over pulleys, and the cord in turn is at
tached to a long lever, which, when the pall is 
full, pushes the belt off the rotary pump and holds 
it off. We will have no more trouble with over
flows in our house.”

This water system makes it possible to have 
every modem convenience In the Stevens home, 
even to hot water heating.

-• qep
i a

The Com Crop and the Slice are the Mainstay of 
the Stevens Farm.

The farm Is as well managed as the dairy busi
ness and affords a fine 
tivation.
farm and an additional 20 acres are rented. On 
this area enough crops are grown to feed a dairy 
herd of 20 or more cows, a large number of young 
stock, and sufficient horses to work the place and 
ran the milk waggons. "How do you do it?” I 
asked Mr. Stevens.

"We don't pasture at all,” said he. “We have 
just four acres of pasture for the whole herd, so 
It Is little more than an exercising ground. We 
place our main dependence on com ensilage and 
feed the cows in the stable the year round. We 
have two silos, one 18% by 31 feet, and the other 
12 by 31 feet. We have our own machine for fill
ing and get maximum capacity by filling and re
filling until both silos are really full.”

"What is your cropping system?" was my next 
Inquiry.

“We grow about 20 acres of com, which afford 
feed enough to last us the year round. In fact, we 
always have some to spare. We grow 30 to ’36 
acres of mixed grain—oats, wheat and barley- 
each year, and the rest of the farm is in hay. 
With slight variations our plan Is a three year 

rotation.”
Mr. Stevens, It will be seen, 

provides all of the roughage re
quired by his herd, and a not 
inconsiderable portion of the 
grain feed. Some concentrates 

Cottonseed
meal, for instance, Is fed the 
year round, as are also bran and 
distillers' grains, 
centrâtes are proportioned ac
cording to their market price," 
he explained.

His ability to carry a large 
stock on a farm of only average 
eiee, Mr. Stevens 
largely to his com crop, 
dairy farmer without a silo Is a 
man whom he cannot under
stand. And on the question of 
types of silos, 1 found Mr. Stev
ens to have a very decided 
preference tor the stave silo. 
"One of my silos is of cement, 
the other of staves,” said he. 

(Continued on page 6.)

example of Intensive cul- 
There are only 80 acres in the home

Glenrae Farm is Just on the outskirts of Bow- 
manville. It was milking time when 1 arrived, 
and 1 found Mr. Stevens In the stable busily strip
ping away at a big Holstein cow which was; at 
that time, producing 85 to 90 lbs. of milk a day 
without roots. She is a registered animal, and a 
fine specimen of the Holstein breed. A two-year- 
old heifer in the herd, I learned, was making 50 
lbs. of milk a day, while another heifer was giv
ing around 68 to 70 lbs. It Is only three years 
since Mr. Stevens secured his first registered Hol
stein, but he now has a nice foundation herd of 13 
pure-bred cows. The most of the milking herd, 
however, are still grades, and their number varies 
from 18 to 20 cows. The basement stable in 
which they are housed has been re-built since Mr. 
Stevens went Into the milk business and abun
dance of light, good ventilation, cement floors and 
sanitary steel equipment make it comparatively 
easy to keep the cow bam sanitary and present
able. Finally, to ensure the quality of Glenrae 
milk, the cows are tested eaeh year for tubercu
losis and reactors discarded. Every precaution 
is taken to produce a good 
grade of market milk, and it is 
on the merit of his product that 
Mr. Stevens has established his

A Trade Built on Merit.
"It is Just tour years," Mr. 

Stevens told me, "since I first 
started to retail milk in Bow
manville. I did not buy out a 
milk route, 1 Just went into 
town with some milk ' on the 
back of my waggon, and the first 
day succeeded in selling 16 Jo 18 
quarts. Since then the trade 
has grown steadily until now 
we deliver 270 quarts dally with 
two waggons, and In addition 
handle all the cream produced 
on a neighboring farm. I can 
explain the growth of our busi
ness only on the basis of merit. 
It Is practically all sold In bot
tles, for which we now secure 
nine cents a quart.”

Although a retailer tor only

purchased.

attributes

The cows are mostly grade Holetelne, stable fed the year round, and tuberculin 
tested to ensure milk that le healthy aa well ae clean. 1

V 
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Scaionabli
By E. 8. An
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Seasonable Hints on Live Stock

By E. 8. Archibald, Dominion Animal 
Huebandman.

your cow* produce in milk and pro
fite over feed?

Keep up the milk flow this aummer. 
The low-producing cow Is a sure loser 
at present labor and feed prices.

HE markets have never been so Suintement the poor dried pasto.es 
strong as at present for dairy with ensilage if available or frosh cut 
and swine products, and the green feed such as oats, peas and outs 

prices for many years to come will or clover. These feeds keep up the 
undoubtedly be relatively higher than milk flow and save the meal, 
for a ty other farm-grown product. annual pasture If already 

This fact alone, selde from patriot- may be more profitable Hi 
ism, should induce every farmer to crops under present 1 
bend every effort toward» Increasing Feed grain when 
total production. thus holding up the

Under present conditions of high- good 11,1 Paatur 
eoet feed and labor the only means of ** Profitable 
maintaining or increasing profits Is Pr,cea- 
by an increased output of the farm per The Protection of t 
unit of labor employed. from the Intense heal

The three great hindrances to great- 'lo,1hara ?aT ,
er production are scarcity and high fl P hoUBl"H of 0,6 cow»
cost of labor, the high price of all ^®.day and lae of good
feeds and the lack of sufficient breed- fly rePe,,ant8 arc profitable, 
ing stock of proper typ; and quality.

The labor problem may be largely 
met by the more extensive use of 
such labor-saving devices as milking 
machines, litter carriers, home-made 
self-feeders for grain, and larger and 
more Improved machinery In the 
handling of crops both In the fields 
and at the

ALPHAT
an soiling 

abor conditions, 
pastures are short, 
i milk flow until the 

available, 
even at present grain

0,

the milch cow
and flies will 
ed. A shady

The easiest gas engine to 
operate and care for

THE.«!?ner Want8 an englne that *■ simple and reliable,
I wl 1 do what he wants It to do without constant tinkertni 
* adjustment.

He gets such an engine when he buys an Alpha. The Alpha Is a 
thoroughly practical engine. It is designed and built to do Its work 
day In and day out under the varying conditions It Is called 
to meet on the farm. It la dependable at all times.

The trcuhle-making features found In many so-calle 
gines have been avoided In the Alpha. It contains nn dell 
trie batteries, but starts and runs on a simple low-speed 
guaranteed for 'he life of the engine.

n Tv® sa?e ,dea of BlmPHcity a”d durability has been carried out 
all ,through the Alpha. Every part Is designed to do Its work with 
little or no attention and to stand up under hard work.
nrx.0,Le blK ,ealure of tlie Alpha is its low fuel consumption, 
afuel r y°U are U6*ng gaeo*lne' alcohol or kerosene, the Alpha Is

Wayside Gleanings
By "Burnbrse"

The Pasture Mixture

Every farmer should raise ns much Î trying for the first time the’pasture 
feed as possible on his farm. The 1 mixture advocated so strongly by the 
quality of feeds Is as Important as the O. A. College and from present indl- 
quantity. Farm-grown feeds, well cations It Is not likely to be dtsan- 
cured and stored, are worth from 25 pointing. We have not followed In
to 50 per cent, more per pound than structions fully, however as 12 50 
feeds of lower quality. If It Is neces- wheat seemed rather expensive for 
eary to purchase grains and mill feeds, this purpose and we Just sowed barlev 
buy only the best quality and by co- and oats, one and a half bushels per 
operatively at wholesale prices; usu- acre of each.
ally mid-summer is the season when It la now six inches high and verv 
prices are loweat. thick upon the ground, hence It gives

Breeding stock of high quality Is Promise of much feed. We have not 
exceedingly scarce, and Is In great suffered much for pasture this year 
demand at high prices. The safest, aa the growth has been good, yet, we 
surest and cheapest method of acqulr- feel aafe In having this six acres to re- 
1ng a herd of good quality Individuals treat upon If hot dry weather prevail* 
Is the use of good pure-bred breeding the next two months.
«1res. The good sire Is more than one- Sh . .half the herd, and the poor sire, * 8ha" 1 Cut the Al,alfa- 
whether pure bred or grade, may be This Is the question facd 
nearly all the herd. Fewer and bet- now ®nd our mind asks anoi 
ter animals will make greater profits why? The ans 

ed. This Is the time to weed rouse our n 
able female, while £|ajm* that

magneto.
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r money In
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the other fellow

<>’ii the unprofit
meat prices are high. Kf MONTREAL
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:SYDNEY BASIC SLAGextra hand on 
for milkl

You have been reading our advertisements re
cently and unless we have caused you to think, we 
have been spending our money in vain. Whether 
you arc a user of fertilizer or not, we want our 
Salesman, who is en agricultural expert, to have a 
talk with you. If you are already using fertilizers 
you know their value, and all we want to say is, 
that Sidney Basic Slag costs twenty dollars per 
ton, and will grow e bumper crop of wheat. Doubt
less you are paying considerably more money. Sure
ly, therefore, it is worth while investigating the 
merits of Sydney Basie Slag. If you are not using 
fertilizers now is the tune to start, and Sydney 
Basic Slag is what you should use

SEND US YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS.

THE CROSS FERTILIZER CO. Limited
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA
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The Hornwithout any change In the clock or any Incor 
venlence to any other cla»a whoae buslneaa le 
more dependent on weather conditions than our 
own. The same course la open to all city firms. 
The chief advantage of a national regulation aueh 
as is proposed by Sir George Foate., la that it 
would fool people Into believing that they were 
not rising any earlier In the mornings than haa 
been their practice In the paat. Getting out In the 
morning la auch a hardship to many people.

ated she pa and factories, overcrowdings In tene
ments, child labor and a general disregard of the 
moet elementary principles of sanitation are rJl 
more Important causes of tuberculosis than the 
much abused dairy cow. But of these factors in 
the situation we hear little, although they consti
tute the real tubercular problem.

The problem. In Its final solution, '.s an econ
omic one. Just eu long as the few wax wealthy 
at the expense of the many, will working people 
be forced to live under conditions that make the 
suppression of tuberculosis an impossibility. Peo
ple do not live In close, unhealthy tenements from 
choice any more than they send their children to 
work when mere Infants because It Is their pleas
ure to do so. The tubercular problem Involves the 
much greater question of social pi 
the faddists, who are ever ready 
menace of bovine tuberculosis, would do well to 
remember. Right at the outset milk from tuber
cular free herds Involves a higher price for milk, 
and this working people, In normal times at least, 
and a large proportion of them In these days of 
high wages, are not In a position to pay.
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T he Eradication of Tuberculosis
> » !-UBERCULOSlS among cattle and hogs Is be- 
J coming increasingly common in Canada.

Returns from our packing houses, which are 
subject to Government Inspection, report 
most alarming increase in the percentage of die- 
eased hoys and to a lesser extent of cattle also. 
Dairy cattle, because of the greater strain of milk 
production, and the more artificial conditions of 
bousing and feeding, are probably more subject 
to the disease i> an are beef animals. And herein 
lies the greatest menace of the disease- bovine 
tuberculosis is

United States Representatives: 
tteckwell's Special Agency, 

rbi.-ago Office—-People's Gas Building.
New York office—Tribune Building.
— , CIRCULATION STATEMENT,

ei nnn P5J.d ‘-“‘••crlptlon* to Farm and Dairy exceed 
Zi.000. The actual circulation of each Issue, includ- 

of.°,P . of lhe Pa»er **nt to subscribers who are but 
». .»!! ? 5ZTeare- Mld "««Pie copies, varies from 

, to 23,000 copies. No subscriptions are accepted 
at less than the full subscription rates.

Sworn detailed statements of circulation of the 
"u“ *nl »-

ess, and this 
talk about the

The Horse
rpHE very 1 

I beg been 
* manufact

communicable to children, and per
haps In lesser degree to adults also, through the 
consumption of raw milk, of which children con
sume the most. Statistics are not avaUable. prob- 
ably could not be secured with any degree of ac
curacy, as to the percentage of human tubercular 
coses that are due to bovine infection, but It Is 
sutliciently large to cause health officiais serious 
concern. As a result of the awakening of public 
opinion to the seriousness of this source of Infee 
tlon new and more drastic regulations regarding 
bovine tuberculosis may be expected In Canada, 
and dairy farmers who cater to the city trade 
may as well prepare for the Inevitable crusade 
against infected herds. And when the dairyman 
begins to Inquire as to ways and means of fight- 
lng the tubercular scourge in his herd he will ünd 
but little official leading.

Much has been written on bovine tuberculosis 
and published in bulletin form. At the

OUR GUARANTEE.

i. 'Siierr jsr'.rK S'xsk&tuv.
*,n° columns of Farm and Dairy are as carefully 

edited as the reading columns, and because to protect 
eur readers, we turn awa> all unscrupulous adver- 

®houltl any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with you as one of our pald-ln-idvance subscribers, 
we will make good the amount of your loss, provided 

transaction occurs within one month from dale 
°f this Issue, that It is reported to ue within a week 
of Its occurrence, end that we find the facts to be as 
stated. It Is a condition of this contract that 
lng to advertisers you stvte: “I saw your a 
ment In Farm and Dairy.”

Hogues shall not ply their trade at the expense of 
eur subscribers, who are ogr friends, through the 
medium of these columns; but we shall not 
to adjust trifling disputes between subec 
honorable business men who advertise, 
debts of honest bankrupts.

A Silo for the Renter
HE far-sighted landlord will erect a silo for 

hla tenant who desires to keep dairy cowa 
and grow corn. He will be money In 

pocket to do ao. Occasionally, however, we fini 
ten a1 who must erect their own siloa If they 
are to have silos at all. Fortunately there Is a 
plan of kilo construction whereby a tenant farmer 
can have hi wn alio and move It from farm to 

s .readily aa he moves hie other 
nt. This type of silo has been 

under the name of the “Missouri” 
becoming common In the corn belt 

iie United States, where the majority 
ters are tenants. Its construction Is bo 

iat any man may be hla own silo builder 
has the time.

The Missouri alio la constructed of one-inch pine 
flooring, tongued and grooved. The hoops are of 
half-inch elm, tour inches wide, four-ply thick at 
the base, three-ply at the centre, and only two-ply 
at the top. In constructing the silo, first build 
the hoops. Draw a circle with chalk on the bam 
floor of the same diameter aa the proposed silo. 
Spike to the floor on the Inside of the circle 
wooden blocks three
the strips of elm around these blocks widely 
lapping all Joints, and nail securely together. One 
hoop will be necessary for every two feet of 
height. Erect four temporary posta around the 
alio aite, nail the hoops in their proper places 
to these posts, and then nail the flooring to the 
Inside of the hoops, using copper nails, as ordin
ary iron nalla would soon be eaten out by the 
action of the ensilage acids. A circular cement 
foundation may be constructed, but many tenant 
farmers simply Ig a trench aix Inches deep, at.d 
set lhe butt of the staves In It When the silo 
must be moved It can be readily knocked down 
and erected on another farm, or, If a email one, 
It can be braced Inside, tilted over onto a waggon 
and moved In 1U entirety. All that la neceaeary 
la a written agreement with the landlord permit
ting the removal of the silo at the termination of 
the lease, and la the .Missouri alio, the tenant can 
enjoy all the advantages of com ensilage. If the 
staves and hoops are creoaoted or painted auch 
a silo will last for years, and Its cost Is but a 
fraction of that of the more permanent structures.
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The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd.
PETER iORO AND TORONTO

time, however, we know of no bulletin, available 
to all the fanners of Canada, that deala In plain 
and easily understood language with the control 
of the disease. Such a bulletin le urgently needed 
and its distribution should be wide. When It is 
written this bulletin should be thoroughly practi
cal. It should deal with tin problem that faces 
the average farmer; not th.- extensive dairy 
specialist. For Instance, the Bang system of Iso-' 
lalion, commonly recommended, calls for two seta 
of buildings and separate attendants and equip
ment for each. The system cannot be applied to 
the average farm with Just one set of buildings, 
and perhaps only one man to care for the cattle. 
Again, It might not lie practicable to slaughter all 
reactora. Can the disease be held In control by 
Isolating or discarding the cows that plate tests 
show to be spreaders? Or, would It be more desir
able to eliminate only those cows showing clinical 
symptoms and pasteurize all milk, cream und 
dairy by-products? These are live problems, and 
In their solution the dairy farmer, ao far, has re
ceived but little aid. A good bulletin, gotten out 
by a veterinary authority with a knowledge of 
farm conditions, ia urgently needed.

belleve^amMake to confute, nor to

Daylight Saving
q OME weeks ago Sir George Foster Introduced 

in the House of Commons a Daylight Sav
ings Bill. It still stands on the order papers 

at Ottawa, but ao far no attempt has been made 
to enact K Into law. We suspect that our Ottawa 
representatives have heard rumblings of disap
proval from the rural districts. However 
lar such a measure might be In the cities of 
Canada the man on the land will have none of it 
and its enactment Into legislation would lie only 
an additional source of friction between farmers 
and their hired help. The summer tasks—killing 
weeds and garnering the crops—can beat be ac
complished with lhe laboring day arranged aa It 
Is. Weeds are killed when the sun la hot and to 
move the clock ahead au hour would lose two 
good hours for weed killing out of the day. Hay
ing and harvesting operations cannot start In the 
morning until the dew la off and are continued 
Until the dew la again falling. Here, again, lhe 
day arranged according to Nature's plan, 
now have it, file In nicely with the requirements 
of farm work. But If the factory whistle In town 
blows at five o'clock, natural time, the laborer In 
the fields will not be content to work till aix.

But why should auch legislation aa has been 
Introduced at Ottawa be necessary? If city peo
ple desire a longer evening of daylight for pleas
ure and recreation, why not get up an hour earlier 
In the morning, go to work an hour earlier and 
quit an hour earlier at night. Some weeks ago 
the staff of Farm and Dairy decided on such a 
daylight saving acheme of their own. The major
ity proving agreeable the office hours were 
changed, the morning was lengthened, the after 
noon shortened, and daylight saving accomplished
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The Real Tubercular Problem
vyrHH* bovine tuberculosis

proven aource of human tuberculosis, 
and without any desire to minimize the 

Importance of éliminai lng this source of Infection 
ao far aa la possible, Farm and Dairy would point 
out to city health officiale, who show so much 
cem over the health of our dairy herds, that the 
complete eradication of bovine tuberculosis would 
not reduce the ravagea of the "great white 
plague" to any appreciable extent. In fact, bovine 
Infection Is one of the least Important of all the 
causes of human tuberculosis. Unnatural meth
ods, of living, long hours of work In poorly ventll-
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Standardization of potato varieties haa been de
cided upon by the Ontario Department of Agricul
ture. Early Eurekas and Irish Cobblers 
commended for early varieties, and Green Moun
tain, Empire 9tate and Dooley for the main crop. 
Ontario farmers please take note of these variet
ies which are to be made standard for the 
province.
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The Hone in Hot Weather

wN hot weather the horse should be 
I given special attention. The horse 
* when sweating is using up water 
taat. If the horse is worked hard on 
a real warm day It should have a 
liberal supply of good water. From 
morning till' noon and from noon till 
evening Is a long time to go without 
water on a real hot day, for the horse 
as well as tor man. If water can be 
carried to the held and the horses 
watered In the forenoon and afternoon 
but especially in the afternoon, they 
will be In better condition to do good 
woi* and they will be less likely 
be affected by the 
tog will also ke

A Warning to 
Cow Owners

The weeks are slipping by. Summer is here, and fall soon will be.
If you have not yet made plans for a silo we urge you, in the name of 

hard, practical common sense, to do so without further delay.
This is no time to waste food or waste money. The man who owns 

cows and does not own a srlo is doing both.
He is spending 15 or 20 per cent, more for feed than he needs to, and 

is getting 25 per cent, less milk than he could.
Every farm paper on the continent has been urging its readers to put 

up silos this year. It is common knowledge among successful dairymen that 
no other equipment is so necessary to the cow-owner.
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ure the horse on a hot day so 
ts capacity for work Is reduced
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lawWThe Horse Still Indispensable
MADS IS CANADArw-iHM very heavy advertising 

I has been done by our 1 
* manufacturers during the past 

few years has led a large number of 
farmers to think that the tractor Is 
to take the place of the majority of 
horses on our farms. Unless the 
breeding of horses Is continued and 
increased we shall, within four or five 

re, face a horse sho

Don’t let another winter catch you without an

IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO
Make yvur plans right now to have one ready to receive your crop this fall.
A good silo is the best investment any cow-owner can make, and there are definite rea

sons why the Ideal is the best silo to buy.
These reasons are fully explained, in our silo catalogue. Sit down and write for this 

catalogue now, before you forget it. There is little time to waste. Freight conditions make 
ailo shipment:! uncertain, and you will avoid the possibility of delay and inconvenience by or
dering your silo now.

rtage which 
beyond 

, and curtail 
a remarkable

will place horse power 
average fanner's rea 
our field operations

Win Henderson, a prominent horse 
er of Illinois says. "That 
e a place on our farms 1 

deny, for nearly all of our best types 
of farms now require a power unit 
which can be uoed for grinding grain, 
baling hay, Ailing silos, grinding al
falfa, and for various other belt pow
er purposes. Inasmuch as the work 
oftentimes Is done upon different 
parts of the farm, It Is an advantage 

have a power unit In tractor form, 
hut those who believe that the tractor 
la destined to displace any consider
able portion of the horee* act 
needed In Aeld work will And 
they have misjudged 
and not a few of them 
for their experience.—T. E.

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Limited
Engines, Alpha Churns and Butterworkers. Catalogues of any of our lines upon request.

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER
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111Biamonb Subtler sKeep the Colt Growing
A INS during the flspt vear of the 

I _ colt'a life are cheaper than at 
any other time. Attention to

111■j** Sixty years as successful v 
I educators, with many of her iiii 

sons and daughter- occupying |||| 
prominent positions In pulpits X 

Ijj and in various activities 
... national life. Is the brill 
ml cord of

feeding and exercise may red
IIIcost even more than ueua 

The colt should be encouraged to
little grain as soon ae he shows 

any Inclination tor it. Usually he will 
begin to eat when he Is about a 
or six weeks old. A mixture of equal 
parts of cruehed oats and bran makes 
a nice feed. Only aa much M the oolt 
will clean up nicely should be fed. It 
Is not well to try to keep the troughs 
Ailed. Some fresh akimmilk may also 
be fed to advantage If only a little Is 
given at a time.

! ALBERT COLLEGE
x BELLEVILLE ONTARIO Ï 1
[»] The different classes which ||| ||

embrace Collegiate Work, in- 
eluding Fourth Form and mi |

l11] Faculty, Literature, Music— |||| ■
j.".] Plano, Vocal, Organ and Violin X z
| — Expression, Art, Theology and IIII *
... Physical Culture, are under the IIII j )H
1,] supervision of thoroughly com- X ■
II potent Instructors. ||j| 1 s(nM
••• Recognizing the demand for ® 01
HI bookkeepers and stenographers, gjj « QX .
«II a trained accountant has been |||| \

secured for our Commercial De- e^F
pertinent.

X Fall term commences Septem- "'J m
III "" ,0,h' • -ill a
P'j Write for Calendar, etatlng |l Î

deeired. Established “

Take Your Opportunity |
-NOW

What are your prospects as 
"hired man" ? ®
How long will it take you to 
own a farm of your own ?
These are questions which every 
ambitious man must face.
Don't settle in the rut of hand to E 
mouth existence.

Get a FREE HOMESTEAD j
Our '1 Homeseekera’ and Battlers' Quids," ■
to ba had for the asking, will tell you bo* ■ 
end whare. Write to the neatest C.N.R.
•gent or General Puueuger Dept., IS King 
Bt. Hast, Toronto, out
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Following ltis mother to the Aeld 

she is at work takes too much 
colt’s energy. He Is better off 

a dark bam away from the Alee 
during the day, If he Is 

Ight
weeks he should be 
about the middle 
each afternoon.
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of each morning and 
If handled to this 
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X E. N. BAKER, M.A^ D.D., 
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Actual Profits Two-Thirds of a Cent Per Pound

HE statement issued by the Department of Labor oral for consideration as to their criminality.” The situa
tion created by such erroneous and damaging statements is 
serious as emanating from a Government official, from whom 
one looks for not only accurate statements but correct 
elusions.

The William Davies Company, being a private concern, 
has followed the practice of all private corporations, except 
w hen it made a bond issue in 1911, in. that it has not pub
lished reports of its assets and lia’jilities or profit and loss. 
The present circumstance, however, in which a Government 
Official has led the public to false conclusions, makes it ad
visable for this Company, for both the public interest and 
its own interest, to publish particulars of its business as well 
as point out the error of the statement of the Government 
Official

cerning the business of The William Davies Company 
Limited has been given widespread circulation 

throughout the country and provoked public unrest.

Whatever the technical wording of the report was, the 
effect has been that the newspapers have published that 
“the profits on Bacon alone” of this Company “for 1916” 
were about “five millions of dollars.” This interpretation 
of the official report is not surprising in view of certain 
statements that the Commissioner of the Cost of Living 
makes. The Commissioner is reported as saying that "There 
were two individual cases of profiteering in 1916 and that 
had these cases occurred since the passage of the cost of 
living Order-in-Couneil, he would consider it his duty to 
recommend that the facts be laid before the Attomey-Gen-

For the last fitK-al year ending March 27th, 1917, The 
William Davies Company bought and killed 1.043,000 head 
of Live Stock (Cattle, Hogs and Sheeb) This, plug pur
chases of outside Meats, produced 160.000,000 pounds of 
Meats. The Company handled 6.550.000 pound* of Butter 
end Cheese, 6.660.000 doeerfs of 15*gs, and manufacture 
26.500,000 tin* of Canned Goods.

The net profite on theee were .68 cents (or two-thirds 
of a cent) per pound on meats, 1.04 cents on Butter and 
Cheese. 1.04 cents per dozen on Eggs, and .47 cents (or 
•lightly lees than one-half a cent) per tin on Canned 
Goods There profits Include profits on all By-Products 
derived from these accounts.

During the year the Company served at Its retail stores 
7.500,000 customers, the average purchase of 
no r was 35c, and the net profit on each sale was 6-8 of 1

deducting war tax, was 1.09 per cent, or Including war tax 
3.46 per cent.

Tho William Davies Company has assets of $18,396,000, 
of whloh $3,865,000 Is tied up In fixed investments.

To provide the necessary facilities for the Increased 
volume of business the Company expended $760,000 In 
buildings and equipment during the year.

Companies of other character present 
able statement of profit and loss based upon thex Invest
ments made In thw business.

The William Davies Company offered to the Imperial 
authorities, as well as to the War Office Service (which 
represents the Imperial authorities In Canada) to jfiace 
the output of Its Factory with respect to Bacon supplies, 
Canned Beef and Pork and Beane at the service of the 
authorities, on the basis of cost plue an agret-d percent
age These offers were successively declined as the au
thorities evidently desired to purchase in the open mai*ot, 
and on tills basis The Will km Davies Company has se
cured War Office business by open compétition with tho

no more reason-

each inato-

The turnover of the Company from all its operations 
for the fiscal year ending March 27th, 1917. was $40.<X« «00 
■the net percentage of profit upon this turnover, after

Respecting the Report of the Commissioner on the Cost of Living:—
T>sst Winter the Commissioner, under author

ity of Order-tn-Oouncll, required packers to, 
submit at a laments under oath for 
bark and up to December 1st. 1916. of Incom
ing Mocka of Moats and the cost of auch, ns 

aa etatomenta of outgoing product and the 
soiling value

emmeflt,
was nothing to do but (III In the Information 
required as literally as we could determine It. 
Kor example, there waa no recognition of the 
fact that a raw product may enter a factory 
under a specific classification and leave tho 
ketory «a a finished product under some other 
clae «Mention.

Thle offer waa declined, and there could be read eo as to determine a profit and 
lose étalement. The very fart that with only 
« statement baaed upon ooet of raw products 
and value of «alee In Great Britain a Govern
ment Official has deduced '1«arge margins •• 
•Profiteering" and “Otimlnatity" If It had oc

curred ainoe the passage of a recent Act, shows 
too dangerous a trifling and Incapacity to be 
permitted to deal with any Important situa

it* statements of this Company have 
been treated by the author of thle

This Company 
writing at the time that the 
apeclfloally required was 
with Parking House Accounting methods, and 
Invited the Commissioner to send on Officer to 
the Head Office of the Company to 
the hooka for any Information desired, and to 
secure a viewpoint aa to the best way of col
lecting data whloh would be of use to the Uov-

repreeented In 
Information as
In accordance We submitted a series of accurate figures 

baaed upon our Interpretation of the official
itqiilrenMot* which made no provtalon for

If the outgoing product waa Identical w'ltii the 
Incoming product, and from the aeries of re- 
porta he has singled out two ftema-tbe Bacon 
and Egg reporta- and from them deduced an

charges of any description other than Inoom 
freight and unloading charges to bo 1nc(|n 
In the coat or to be deducted from the selling 
price. There was nothing In the report which

ilng

(Continued on next page)
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1(Continued from preceding page)

gin" which the newspapers have 
■'profit." The author of the in-

erroneous "mar 
Interpreted
qulry shows a strange lack of even a funda- 

ntai knowledge of simple bookkeeping end » 
dangerous Inability to co-ordinate figures. The

author of the report from varying bases of 
premises.

The figures of the Bigg business were submit
ted on the same basis 
deductions must be made.

(Second)—The above margin Is further 
duced In that the author of this Inquiry sin
gled out the Ha run figures as 
the selling price shows an alleged Improper 
advance over cost, but he did not gtve 
for the statements of othe 
figures were submitted,

outgoing

Allowing it to pesa, however, as 
mate, we wish to point out—(first)—the Inquiry 
of the Commissioner allowed only for Incoming 
freight and .unloading charges, and made 
provision whatsoever for 
any kind, such as labor, 
frlgaration, et cetera. Such actual chargea on 
the 97,791,000 pounds exported 

1.3 cents par

this was the actual cost to land and sell this 
97,791,000 pounds In England after leaving the 
packing house, which involved charges of 2.9 
cents per pound—or 11.836 000. This 2 9 cents 
per pound included inland and ocean freight, 
landing charges, 
cables, and selling 
ocean freight and w 
2 4 cents of the charge of 1.9 con s 
This 1.2 cents, 
cents—must be 
margin of 6.06 cents per pound, leaving a mar
gin of .95 cents, or «lightly less than a cent 
per pound, which still has to be reduced be- 

se of the error of preml 
further factors which have 
determine net profits.

product Is the same finished merchan- 
he Incoming product reported

a rough «all
as Bacon, and similar

following eire specific and outstanding errors 
In ths report:

rating charges of
The principal item that la causing excite

ment deals with cold storage Bacon. The term 
"cold-storage'’ Is not defined, and the public 
le allowed to make Its own definitions. As all 
Bacon in a packing house is under refrigera
tion It Is really all cold-storage, and therefore 
this Company's figures of cold-storage Bacon 
represent the complete quantity of Bacon 
handled In Ita entire Plant, whether In freesers

Item in whichng materials, re-

roducts, of which
$1,162,000

pound. This amount covered 
to the point of placing the Bacon 
packlng-houwv In addition

selling prices of 
The reason of this 

was that through failure to inquire the De- 
iwirtment entirely overlooked the fact that pro-

under cost.

may come In as pork and, through the pro
of manufacture, go out as Bacon, or, In 

another Instance, enter the factory as beef 
and go out In the form of canned 
example: much of the product which came In 
a» pork, and which was entered on the i»ork 
■heel submitted to the Commissioner—about 
which he makes no mention—was cured and 
left the factory In the form of Bacon, and

side of the

the incoming

or In process of cure for immediate shipment
Companies Interpreted cold-storage 

product as "freeser” product only Is evidenced 
by the smallness or entire lack of figures on 
the Bacon list for some Plants, indicating 
that many firms did not submit statements 
of their complete stocks, as did thla Company. 
An official of this Company pointed out this 
cold-storage distinction to Mr 
Miss McKenna In Ottawa a few weeks ago, and 
the failure to make the distinction after hav
ing had It pointed out evidences lack of desire 
for accuracy of the real information deelred.

meats: forand marine insurance,
commission to agents. The

rlek alone would make up 
per pound, 

plus 2.9 cents—a total of l.l 
deducted from Mr. O'Connor's Itherefore, entered on the outgolhg 

Bacon sheet— the result Is that the 
are Increased by this amount 
stocks of Bacon, and, likewise, the sheet show
ing «alee of pork is reduced by the amount that rand because of 

be considered to
In the form of Bacon. If the Depart- 

takes one set of figures that show favor
able to the company they should take another 
•et of figure» that

It Is true The William Davies Company, In 
1916, exported 17,791,000 pounds of Bacon, but 
we do not know h

It la quite evident some of the other packers 
did not ahow selling values In the country In 
which the goods were sold—a proceeding quite 

the forms submitted to be filled In 
milling

the margin of 6.06 cents 
Mr. O'Connor, as 

ustlfy such a con- 
1 abilities are that the margin 
taking the average cost per

product.

ahow unfavorable, n the 
Is the some, and failure 

looks as if the author of the report 
more enthusiasm than sound

per pound Is arrived «4 
there were

by
o Ji principle In either

• elusion. The prob 
by

•were Indefinite and ambiguous, thus 
without charge of evasion a variety of tnt 

■ the Information required, 
sslblc that of all the figures submi t«-,i

counts for the difference of the alleged "mar
gin" made by the different companies. Common 
conclusions, however, have been drawn by the

hie Investigations 
(Third)—It is queried in the report, that "If 

the margin of 3.47 cents." alleged to have been 
made In 1916, "was satisfactory, why was It 
necessary to ahow increased margin in 19Hi 
Assuming again for the moment the sound». « 
of the premises in asking auoh a question based 
"i »n erroneous "margin," it wUI be found that . 
the Increased margin Is chiefly absorbed In 
increased ocean freight rates and war risk In
surance in 1916, of which apparently the 
of the report was In ignorance

product from the 
selling price per poui 
This may be a rough 
gross margin when dm 
but when dealing with figures the slxe that 
Mr. O'Connor has to dual with, a very small 

"f a

Judgment In
tatlon as to

nd of outgoing 
way of l'stln» 
ling with small figures, determined at the" 

point. It is this difference of in- 
required that ac-

per pound of error makes 
a very Important difference tn the total, and 
one must be careful to make

Tho Company does not challenge either the legal or 
moral right of the Government to Investigate business 
enterprises when public interest direct* such an investi
gation should be made. If an investigation of the packing 
and meal business Is ordered, the Company will place at 
the disposal of tho Government not only the data It would 
be required to supply under Order-in-t'ouocll directing that 
inquiry be made, but will place the experience of ils officers 
at the disposal of the investigating committee, if it is con
sidered they can lender any service which will be of 
value. The Company has not now—nor at any time dur
ing the fifty years of its operation—anything to conceal 
in method or practice of carrying on its buslnis< It does, 

Im the right to conduct It# export business 
mènent from Government civil servants 
the conclusions drawn from the data 

nd false.

Is to create an untruth, adversely affect the live stock In- 
dustry of this country, which is so valuable and essential 
a wealth-producing power and. In the long run, are hamiful 
to the very people that the statement seeks to benefit.

If the passing out of existence of a corporation such a# 
The William Davies Company, or If nationalisation of 
packing houses would materially and permanently reduce 

prices, then In view of the present world tragedv it 
ought to be consummated without delay. The fact of the 
matter Is, however, that with millions oi people In Eur 
turning from producers Into consumers because of war, 

lendous destruction of food products inc.idert
• ............... ••• no remedy for the high prices of food
hlle such conditions last, except the remedy of thrift

and the tremendou 
to war, there Is n

isc of production. 
Dong before there was 

United Slat

tut ahusi 
—especially 
*skixl for aare Improper a 

One of Canada's chi 
buslnese. It 
along wit 
cial stabl

ea or Canada The 
rmnent at Ottawa 

Food Controller 
we reallxed at t 
of food commodities unless c 
the most a great deni cannot 
prices while currency Is Infla 
prices of all kinds of comnjodltl 
<ni he done can only be done by 
wish io point out that 
unies# the data secu 
and the deductions

a Food Con 
William Dav |
. in writing, to appoint a 
to do what he saw fit, as 

upward tendency In the price 
rhecked by official effort. At 

be done In reducing food 
ted and until the scale of 

es decline#
a Food Controller. We 
all can be accomplished 

tely and clearly 
<1 Only publie harm 

haphazard col-

troller In the 
les Company

lef export Industrie# la the packing 
Is essential to the live stock industry, and 
her export industries, It maintains the flnan- 

thls country and should, providing It i« on 
ive curouragemimt and not slander, 
the publicity given to the report of the 

the cost of living, the Company dem 
le publicity in having an official Government lnv 

gation of this report to determine the tru 
truthfulness of its conclusions We do 
consJdetwtion as a company, but we do 
(ul official statements, or statements th

with full power 
hat time the upv

II ty of 
sound basis, recr 
use. In view of i 

Commissioner
it

also. What

nothing at 
irod are aocura 
therefrom soon 

arises from dangerous incompetency In the 
lection and careleee use of Important figures.e effect of

th-

Ae far ae The William Davies 
the Company, and It will pay no 
de either by newepapers or civil 

official Investigation.

Company le < 
more attentlo 

eervante. T he only
xconcerned this terminates all 

-<n to speculative and 
further statement

i public statements 
haphazard statements 
that will be made will

E. C. FOX, General Manager

The William Davies Company, LimitedToronto, July 17th, 1917.
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•eæ asc to the —* rrr 1 ri——» «■•Miss Shirley, I ain't wantin' to on 1 ne.ver n,ad,‘ « cent
meddle none, but I come down here to it t^Jet in ,/^U' but lt was worth
“«/faVerr™ “ï‘61"* £■« d?clÏÏÆ ‘ ‘**M °n“’" C‘,““

He had sat down on the edge of the you ?"

«— -■

S saw ‘y Æ.tsr^'îi
»• —» sr-ss*-*rtS“

Excuse me for earin' It, Miss, but word* 11 “d made. „ 6
si,-;"ss-»-*

«C-u-i ,„m week.) Si ^ -*-£

“PsSr: SiS«
Ing out all Christianity and all S hy thî'JÜ.t ™ ? vlnes up the tolli* neyer *or*«t you’re a Shirley an’ not faid 11 conscientiously enough "* Dar 
ern ideas of advancement inthe OrTent. 4 ° T ^ rZ^v YKour ^andma’s name was ^ Champers Insisted 8 ’ D“r‘
Things begin to look ugly in China, u ' U got a ml*htJr Pretty place Tank/ I ve been told.” 
even from this distance. When i ~îrc’" Juet 1<>ok* like Jim Shirley,- Le,K,h "ad® no response, but som 
band of religious fanatics like the *hampers declared as he greeted tho :hln5 ln her face and ln the poise of 
Boxers go on the warpith, their a troc- yo“ng 8ardener- *?rB bespoke the truth of Barley
ities make a Cheyenne raid or a Ye"' Vnc,e Jim •« never so happy Ckanp«rV words. "I sure will. Oooddav to von «

K* ïmsïüs itTs zzrssrjzzr - ShKKa JSzæcLssSjs

— —....
ond I believe you pro. per more et If.
My buriner., except the Infernal boom 
day., never wa. no Bood m, If, been 

h“d 'bat time with Carey, and 
! " ”, »!■ cl*‘an bURiuees. too, not a

.ndrch on It Wleh I could forget .
I i n"” ,ve dld- 'bough." So Dar-ISEEF-»-
■ That morning. Leigh Shirley wrote 
I 5.1° ‘nf!,er l,° ,IU"’ A-tli,','|l Of Clover.
I d*', ■ °5 LelBh bad written many 
I <9 hrr before, but never one
H "ke ,hi*' Ml™ Jane had8 mentaHy grown up with U-Igh „„d had1 «b'-- «VhÆîïtïïîÆ

she received.

July i

OUR FA PM HOMES defying
public

eating t
^ The b

loaded 1

an outs I

dish of I

brought 
Jacobs \ 
ranch rh 
ing drop 
where hi

Jambs i 
Little W 
scary lit 
opening 
the film] 
Hans Wj

had beer 
Chnroper

W

*m ^ —m Iff»rk m. ape Inside of two 
something definite.

„ . .. her,‘ Do you know 
got the money he loaned

8 i

- >

^*N—tin*,” Wi,d°m ! lhere “ none “ •>“' "«fd. it an! may I ,m.

Winning the Wilderness

: •• -

I man who goe 

and we could
narying too far, 
him here.” 
concession for I 

vnampers to make regarding 
urch, and Asher looked keenly Ml

It was an 
Darley Chao 
the church, ; 
at him.

"Say, Aydelot.” Champers said 
denly, “you have more influence with 
John Jacobs ’n anybody else, 1 know.
If you see the Jew. pass it on to him 
that Wyker’s at his old cut-ups again 
over ln Wykerton, and he’s danged bit- 
ter against Jacobs. I can help him on 
the side like I did before, but the Jew’s 
got hold of enough over there now to 
■"U” things, with ownin’ land all round 
and boldin’ mortgages on town proper
ty Just to keep Joints out of ’em. I K. ■'FFzâk^Sf"' 
do no end of business for Jacobs now. .
Never bad dealin’s with a straighter A". . «taSUMlv
man. But he’d better look out for V
Wyker. The iMitchman’s Insides is
all green with poison, he’s hated J 4***'JtA

? Jacobs so many years.” U ' IWHUEHIB
“1 guess John will make It ' 

him If they come to blows aga 
h- Jail sentence and fine Jacobs fast 

on him let Wyker down eas 
Jacobs Is one of the state’s 
Asher responded.

the first 
All tbi 

Darley C

to mi mm

till late i 
black sto

the restn 
lands to 
storms n

tending e 
basin dra

Ms office

a chair, h 
der the <i

his hlr h 
front doo 
afternoon 
showing 1 
wide oper 
mleht wa

body’s pi 
dreamed i

to sea Th 
the rear «1

between s

Smith ns! 
Champers

Thomas 
Bvcrv ma 
on him, tt

the face 
crooked s 
far the ea 
of power.

"I got 
and you w 
Smith bee

medlntely

h jifÿsîrasaüw
i2-«Sd Klv« concerning her father. 

■El and further, she pleaded boldly for theyl "«-"«ma'lon of to. Avd.lot fnmily, a 
"he h.ad "ever written of before. 

Five days later her letter came h,.w 
hinelalmed" i 

from the CIo

hard on

isv. John 
big men.”

A Strawberry Patch In Durhamîerriw°|nntie7ÎiCh y'e,ded over 4’000 bo««
brief statement

SSîas SS^SSSS
be somethin’ cornin’ back, as the John Jacobs had no need to be 

for the land would darned by Asher Aydelot of Hans 
doings. He knew all of

"We lost another big man when we 
I f*1 DoÇ Carey go.” Champers went on. „n

I used to set up nigh s and rest my- ,7. Danged money-maker for 
Belt lutin' lira. He done the Unseat ï0“' J» a,dd=d Jovially.

I missionary work In me the two weeks . ... eJ1 ,c!ear 0,6 Place with the first If 
II * stayed at his house ever was done , , 18 >’ear- It’* Just the thing to

for a benighted heathen. I hated to ..v„ e *,m;" Le,^‘ asserted. money you paid

i Sirrtr,as cSr™-c s?%a=jrjra zss
«vsxzr-VT;™,ors'i~n’ii'b« £r'°—" d-e^ÆiîiS^îrtSïïs 2
<0 that! Till he gets his stripes off my makin’s. but I’ve honestly thed to Muff and win^n- V"" p,UCkjr a,Tlly 1Ifpr fafl>cr had died from a

! and forgets tho lock-step! My Thalne, be humane by wldders an’ orphans I Vcckon»" Y°U could usa ltp Jff "oelvpd ln « drunken brawl there,
•who Is giving a young man’s strength I’ve done men to keep ’em from doin’’ “We need It VM. k .. , . . Two brothers, too drunk to know bet-
of body and inspiration of soul to hi* me. or Jest ’cause they was danged eu red Mm 1 y Uch’ L®lRh a8- ter’, had dr,van Into Little Wolf In a
country s service. But Carey did do a easy, but 1 never wronged no woman . spring flood and been drowned A sis-asrsÆU-.ïïna.î:

-was» HiSiS asSSH!

with a 
iverdale

but Champers

ever heard 
hie borne

■
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defying the 
public welfare. 

Unfortunately,

la It because I 
beat you up 

the messenger who place?" 8ml 
this emergency was wit

vulge bis niiseton. threatened with * I didn't dodge you. 1 had business on *^e CfOBS
dire evils If he said a word to Rosie to see to and I hurried to .it. so I rnHE other answering rebuked him.

ing halted him, and wouldn't miss you this afternoon," I saying: "This
i all haste on his er- Champers declared. "What do you * nothing amiss." Luke 23: 40-41.

the reward, a want now?” Did it ever occur to you that the In-
circus and two "Money, and I'm going to have It," cldent of the thief on the cross giv 
-om 016 Wyker Smith declared. us one of the noblest examples of
Rosie's promise. ‘Vo get it, then!” Champers said faith in the whole UibleT He bell 

grinning coolly.

quick." 
bad fix,

Inter- have money; 
bs as "I believe you. It’s all you 

Hy live for, and It's brought yc 
it’ll bring any

law and menacing the

b something cruel leaping up in bis

full here once and 
over in Wyker's 

smoothly but | THE UPWARD LOOK |
served Rosie 
overtaken by Hans and Bp
about Hans hav 
urged to hath donego with all has 

d to be sure of t

eating house, as per
The boy hastened f

Hans and 
ward held his pea 
was concerned, 
loaded his 
ference and 
an outsider whom the 
rows could not touch, 
dish of ice cream at J

o be sure 
to the comln 

es of Ice cream sra
lace of his previous unbeliefrora the

did his errand, and after- 
so far as Rosie

go get it for 
Smith respond

me, and go and opposition, because Just 
ipontied. "I'm In a time before, he, with the cither thief, 
tell you. I've got to reviled Jesus end cast insults in His

The thief believed when those that 
i close

deserted Him, 
Just when He needed them most. He 

ng believed when he had the least poasl- 
1th ble grounds for doing so, when the 

object of his trust and veneration was 
being treated like

elf, Darley Ohampere was being subjected 
deeply. He had Just |n»ults and indigni

Hut he stupidly 
and Hans' li

!In't tell you. I've got 
it'e what 1 live for."

ever didthreats to John Jaco
Wyker fam 

and had another 
scobs' expense.

you where Jesus loved and who bad such 
nged soon and daily intercourse with Ilk 
that way," should havenough

for ho Champers asserted.
ved,
led IThis messenger 

the word to Rosie 
would come to his Li 

the next

*th 

tile Wolf
“Since when did you 

f Men's Christian Assoc 
day.arkl late In the even- asked blandly.

Into Wykerton unexpectedly, -Rince day before yesterday." 
knew Rosie would give him i„ spite gf himself, Darley Cha 

cess to the "blind tiger" of the fait his face flush 
use. The boy carried a mr- responded to a nolle 
to Darley Champers to meet organization, assuring 

s at the top of the hill above that he "don 
le Wolf where the trail with the Hn,| nnj that he was any prayer meet- 

little twist wound down by the |n> exhorter, but the dollars was all 
k, beyond which eleaner’n a millionaire's, anyhow."

i the You 
on?" 8m

ing drop
where he

r trhimself and worse: 
: to nil manner of 

indignltii-s: was euffer-
A

ing the cruell 

nd bell
f bel oved and expressed his 

ef at that moment, 
wa* alone in this

■ ■ i ■from that 
solicitors 

e it as a business man
V

Christ's so 
and suffering 
anguish. Can we form any concep
tion of what that consolation must 
have meant to Jesus at that time?

He was the first to get 
tlon of Christ's misait

the keenest of mental
opening to the cree
the Gimpke home was hidden. Then ...
Hans Wyker, with threats of withhold- «Twr.ii . , „ — . . „ .
In, the clrcua ticket and th. Ire Oram, Æ T /' T ”*"7
W«« told both J„,t a, the,’ it; ,e ^ Lve 7rS;' “S *oph»d been given to him tor Ronle and jjJJT"' ,k’.d,'„ JÏ' Ttroae with w
Chnmpero. liana, tor reaamt.v nt hla jnnrlt. ,p im , k j flnd.. "I and talked moat had not und. t
Z\%rE,ZV'ZrZ'Zirt t1»*? Champ.,, thro, up hi, big ,Tb«> bad “• «■liOT.l.b.d the £,\tisax"6ï
the first train to Kansas Citj. hand. I(1ea °? an earthly supremacy and pow- any Bicycle, Easily et tarh-

All this happened on the day that "Don’t brine her name In here" he er 80 when Christ paid the supreme «L ■» SswW lwh •«**•«.Darley Champar. had mad. hla trip demonded "avacni, aarrlllci. the, were horrlfled and terri- “Cwitpared Will, Whm- - ,
to Hie Cloverdale Ranch. The fine "Oh, are you soft that way?” The *®,d *nd flpd- deserting Him. Hut
spring weather of tiro morning leaped snef>r ,n the allusion was oontemptlble. g*'mtMaelM on the cross, to whom
to summer heat In the afternoon, as «All the better; you will get me some ™r,"t .w” P"**bly 4 stranger, was
often happens in the plains country. money right away. Why. I haven't let thp ””V° rocoKnl*<‘ ( hrlst'1' mlw,lon rorc unrig «mu ««j» for >
On the next day the heat continued. you favor me In a long time. You'll 00 ®*rth, M »ne of «elfwcrKke and
till late In the afternoon ,a vicious be glad to do It now. Let me show you for othera lle was the first
black storm cloud swirled suddenly up exactly how.” ,0 t‘a>- tribute to Christ as his spiritual •hawmanufacturinqco
over the edge of the horison, defying pe panned a moment and the two and heavenly sovereign: "Lord, re- *•»..u
the MMMnit .111 ot the throe head- looked ,t.,dlly ,t each ether, each ™",b'r »*«• TI>ou comeat loto
Inode to leer oil to the ,ooth. «e „„ hlB ground. W tln.dom
!ZmL“o!ô'nm;rmv,r"v.nZ'V7 'Tou «° •» th.« Shirley,/'
tending and oort^n.U ,h. .hot. “mm. Add Uk °f H“'in8 Pl‘"*
baetn drained by Mg[Wolf woe threeh- you.„ that they monta,, up Î N ,d"mP climate. the detcrtonition

hair «loon In ««I" right owoy. nod you brin, me 1 htronco I, more rapid In «am- 
o, ,hl! *h« money. They con cnay get three ™"r when not In u«e than It la In 

ilv lmô ô.li.nH tbmunnd on that ranch now. It. no unie™ It haa boon properly
da> Hla cent and vent were dun* on we]| ^ lo alfalfa. Nothing elae will rh-nnod after Are la no longor needed.
* chair, his collar was on the floor un- do b t just that-« says A. Cam mack of the Colorado
der the doeh hla .leotea were ndled 1 Agrlcnitnrnl College. Even In n cllm-
above hla elbow... The h.at altered " 1 «°- parley t-nam „ dry aa I» uanal In Colorado the
hi. Me bulk, tram, grievously. The y , deterioration may be cnnsldernble nndfrom door »«do,ed.o turtle YMt |  ̂wT,okTo wa”. £|ï ho guarded «alnm hy thorough

“a ”, No, you don't. And Jim Shirley and denning at thta time of yrar.
„oeohlotM^h, b7w..,r ™i .o that girl Leigh don't want me to pub- “ 'in'1 "hoovered enrfaee,
t ™Jei thît w^ Itah ell I know about the father and fb™'d b® B""e ov" with a scraper or
t wander that wa). brother Tank It might be hard on bnwh and <*l,'aned thoroughly. Th ,d ihl’nrZ.’n lhoU, o 'em Oh. I'ro go. yot miter, !”d»d« ,'»• smoke .ml dro

dm mad a minute or two then middan Vou can't get away from me and think ***** •** furnace, the chimney
dreamed a mlnuteor two, than sudden bMU hard up 1 have lost my oonnortlons, and the lower part of

n :ll ^«TflShTeriÏÏ tïnï.ïh «51»nTne^er do that ! Z Jf6 „»• chimney connec-to see Tlromas Smith entering through d| ^ yoQ a„ Gr ... lions are usually made of sheet iron
the rear doorway. wouldn't wash your names clean wh,Qh out easily and will last
hero”, 2%I£. »d ."" •»'»• so run nfong You nnd ti° "** '"T" H
between a whine and a snarl. Shlrlevs will do as 1 xav You don’t and Pat ,n * dry place, the chimneyChnmp.ro alnrod and mUd nothing.^ dm‘ ”t „ *n“ thli protro i "û* op™'"' bHn11 rl“~l w,Ul • «»"• "r
Smllh" ro"2l. teatto, JlmS oppo.U, ?0“^ 0"f ^ "ït.roSf ÏÏSTn Seî",5

“■WSJ? ssw Hr ’ a ^ ^
Thomas Smith was not looking well. f^mosUnen bS^heto °Tremem ftl1 deterioration may he prevent,5 

®vrrv marie of the down hill rood was ^lot wroL tn hT. and the furnace will be in good shape
on him, to the last and surest mark of ^ng? bîrk In Ohto wheThe was a ,or flrlnR UP whpn the first cold snap 
poverty. The hang-dog expression of ™n** , •7“ "'ie. ne ,waH a comes in the fallthe faee trtth lie eloaeaet nnd ^ b‘“«', T"»k,»»"«'"« “ '*
crooked tear above them ahowed how ,h'” 0”,Vn.l.he ^?ld °jle "l1*1'" 
far the evil life had robbed the man V,l R ,Uke ll . ,That, B bh» hla atnn. 
of power He always blamed Tank for ev

"1 got In here yealerd.y morning. «»" Ta»k b*d a H
you went out of town right away." !he ‘hT were together, and

t.h began ‘ he nearly broke his brother's
"Yes. I soon you, and loft lm- °®~‘ _ _

ately." Omnmero replied. ,°6' *•"* ”»• Chnmpero «napped
do you dodge me? Is It be- oul’

1 can throw yon? Or

so." Smith went on. Miu.ii:'
a true con- 

on on earth. 
He lived and work WllftTO

leer off to the south,
■red, and burst in

t and no

METALLIC

METALLIC ROOFING C?
TORONTo7cANADA.

IPeck, Kerr & McElderry
Bernnlrm, Solicite », ele.

efternoon 
showing t

415 Water St., Peterborough
I- A. Ptek F. D.K.rr V.J. IcEld.rr,

THE C.P.R, GIVES YOU 
TWENTY YEARS TO PAY
An immense area of the most fertile 
land in Western Canada for sale at 
low prices and easy terms ranging 
from 111 to 130 for farm lands with 
ample rainfall—irrigated lands up to 
•50. One-tenth down, balance if
you wish within twenty years. In 
certain areas, land for sale without 
settlement conditions. In irrigation 
districts, loan for farm buildings, etc. 
up to $2000, also repayable in twenty 
years—interest only 6 per cent. Here 
Is your opportunity to increase your 
farm holdings by getting adjoining 
Und, or to secure your friends as 
neighbors. For literature and par
ticulars apply to Allan Cameron, 
General Superintendent of Lands, 
Department of Natural Resources, 

•IS First Street East, Calgary, Alta.

r
I"What

ery. over my 
Sophia,” - 
little bride to

do you suppose has come 
husband this momin 

med a conscientious 
the new servant. "I 

never saw him start downtown so 
•happy. He’s whistling like a bird!" 

"I'm afraid I'm to blame, mum. I
got the packages mixed this 
and gave him birdseed instead 
regqiar breakfast food, mum."eaase you know

lag
(To be Continued.)

__
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j*f|sar
((^hampior?

Dependable Spark Plugs
Developed for McLaughlin Mot
2Î*mSSSÜSLbSSfUSaT devdoprf ,

BiSa-SBSS:51”!:

July 26, 1817.

The Canning of Individual Vegetables
^ ™”,”6l’0ld Sci'nCC Macdonald College, Quebec
I'll A * 1 tK olie Is acquainted wit 
UL /X f®neral Principles involve 
» canning of vegetables It |8

still necessary, especially for the 
earn®' a ,6W words be said re- 
veg21ab.es lreatZUP,,t of

July 2

Mani
partially seal and cook for 
utee. Remove kettle from flr

60 min-

°*0 ’"=«1 corn, and can
n„dh“r ‘i”’"’ ,llk'li «" «rm, tijo 5*“^ “m £““5

uniformity o/e.re' ÏÏ.VSÏ S E.f ’"
b™.U®d blemished for cutting up fharp kn,fe and Press out corn from 
and cooking In an open kettle.iftî? ^nel8 «» «*«. Packing lightly, 
discarding nil blemished parts. When ®dd ,°"e ^«spoonful ot salt to each 
cwoketl strain and reheat ready to fill JïîÜ **!" and fl" J»r up with boiling 

, «[al,I the remaining ones by Z\ r' A,dJUHt n,bb, r- cover. seal par- 
III ngp" v°,llnK Wa'or> 001,1 dip and S‘Ild £ook for thrce hours or ISO
ill whni. fack carefully In jare either Ute8' Removp kettle from lire. 
Ij »noie, in halves or quarters taking e

fi1.0 °,f, th<‘ appearance of the finished , ^llh a ,RUe tr°uble much dellcloua

i SU'.Cotsst»r£™-ii Xss »=u*,rl.red wh,r" ««“

Tomatoes.m 4i

?!'. i“ hn,ves or Quart era, taking L, 
ppearance of the finished fooj,

o- fir a,
tomato Juice and add

ors
a&jjj

v I,, ,11 ":i at®rU1,ed rubber and top.
mtcw to,! I’l!'ln'c,"jar,”rn büitor or Veï T"E ,0,ltowl"l! wotnllon relative to 
tel and boll gently f„r 20 minutes nf 1 canning wllhout sugar Is taken
ter the boiling point Is reached nt ColdwInV ^Ular wri,l(-n by J. 8. 
move kettle from fire, allowing' it to wJS'• bj,Jp4rodu(t* specialist of the 
r«-maIn covered for five minutes long Station" Agrkiultu-al Experiment 
• '' eorer, and when steam , ‘

P^d p"' down aide clamp, or na^lny,hh°.URewivps are apparently un- 
screw the top tightly before taking the £ tti&t Practleally all fruits may 

out,,of the boiler. Invert on a bo "“^"ful'y canned without the
table until cool. Wash, label, and put L ° 8uch fru,t Preserves

lace. If any Juice Is H f® ?/ the n ,tural appearance and
for soup In "?T°r toan does frult put UP J“ heavy

sugar syrup. Is fully as palatable, and 
much more easily digested, Is In bet- 
ter condition for use I

Pick before too mature, wash care- 1" available for all pu 
rully before podding, pod and place »ru,u canned In syrup cou 
ni * cheesecloth ready to blanch A hpavy 8UKar "Xrup aids 
munch by putting In boiling water dei?ree ln Preventing the gro

allowing It to remain In It for yrnf.ts and bacteria which cause 
minutes fold dip and pick out 6po1lla-e®- but perfect sterilization 

any light colored peas (which shows makPS ,ts use unnecessary. 
o,i?iV ,"ot good) Pack Into Jars, "Emits may be canned without the
mnrt tar ’rndTfilLkV1'111 to eacb Ü"® °f RI,IKar bv “y method which the 
Now «ho, . 8 ,wlth boiling water, housewife is accustomed to use."
Now adjust sterilized rubber 
Place In the boiler and 
for 40 minutes afte 
has been renche, 
from fire and p

Canning Witfiout Sugar
rp.HE ^

the kltct 
Agricultui

an excelli 
of this h 
28Vi feet 
lines, and 
been take;

front, ton 
and broad 
this hour 
which will

35 feet, it 
an outdo, 
directly i 
living an 
by 22 f 
signed ro 
tlonnble r 
so often I

the flrcpla 
rase and

pass-pantr 
small hall, 
for wraps.

sion Imlne

the drain!

and other 
their p,1 act

layout is ; 
ventilated 
corners ’I 
ln the llgl 
sink and 
across the 
The wood 
shown clew 
might prêt 
in order t

2USU5SS5- r.:?ZS-
Champion ^Plug^o, Umi.nd

Jeo* for Champion" on tlu pomtain and be certain. In a cool dark 
left over It 
the same manner.

S
IP1

Green Peas.
n cooking, 

rposes for which
/; vyvf

1

in*-

SmCorn Money-LessWork
p “0M cvcry corn field two crops can be 
7. harvested-one pf grain andoneofhavISSE51S35S
rMIMpas-isïis
àBSïSS»'-'-

Internatio. al Harvester Company of Canada, Limited
WTST n . „ branch houses

U"d^ afiSi»*'Oh.

V
iehtS')Wm

", and top, -
r the boiling point Among the Up-to-Date People
d- Remove kettle 

roceea as with tonia-
“Subscrlber."

“Is the farm car « good invest- 
1 I would say yes. as \

consider the car Is part of the 
uipment of the up-to-date farm, it 

farmer In reach of the 
Pts. It has helped build

young tender beets about T1"

diameter. If you wish to have the !!P lbp country _|
choice flavor. Wash thoroughly and ben<*rit .,0 the farmer. The store" 
cut off tops, leaving about three !‘l'eper. know*. with a ear. vou have 

ind M °rKtvm PIa,e ln wire basket SVrÎTÎ,**,® °f rpa‘blng the town and blanch for ten minutes. Cold dip , d, mprove8 hlfl B,®' k ao
and peel. Now park In the Jars, add? r Ia,8° consider the ear a
Ing one teaspoon of salt to each conren}eace I» cot repairs for
quart Jar. fill the Jar with boiling ^rÎ!in®ry^W.',Pn npCllHl> nt* help |a

h-

Z\Z sa n-Sï-
B f,aa*“L 11 makes possible once In
8 ane- fJtt11® a much needed and muel, fl„.

JKhly In cold water, re- P?f!t,*.d d“f fPHt and recreaUor.

h, “Sf Ï&STS
p.Æ ZXSMs “ A S.SS

s,bt r =:
Spinach and Other Greens. Rood Judgment" Ismmd In^rtyliiganS 

Pick off all dead leaves and break ®J^ "^y car.p; 8Uch “ V°u would 
or cut leaves from stems Wash fny pipop of farm machine 
thoroughly In several cold waters to ltV® g00d aatl»factlon 
remove every trace of sand or grit Tbere ?re <lul,e a num Bland) by steaming for lo" mlnutM S^SS®- ?f cars ueed ,n 
Cold dip and pack In Jars as cKto ,bo.rh®od and all seem to b

~ VtlXSttJS?

Wash thorou 
move strl 
and cold

Ion. We have 
and the expens J,east-h. give 

ory, you Will 
out of a car. 
ber oi differ- 

our neigh- 
e very sat- 
the farmer

*U* wIM - aWhen You Write—Mention Farm and Dairy
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Manitoba Agricultural College Farm House B
k

\At
H. Percy Blanchard, Hanta Co., N.8.

;

ot the directions in the auto- 
I 1 mobile book for the new auto is : 
w don't start out dol 
Since 1 began to farm, or 
farm, I have been moving up from 
grade to grade First, 1 could go after 
the cows, collect the mïlk and separ
ate IL Later, 1 could carry fertilizer 
In * backet and sow It In the drill. 
Now 1 am alone, except for the "little 
fellow;" as my old forman and 
eral assistant "passed over”

ng stunts, 
live on the

WÊ N
Clean to le. Sold by all Dror 

and General Storm,M

One field of about six acres had been 
fall with a sulky plow; 

-ver bed never handled such 
a plow before. He was a past master 
of a walking plow; but the plow slung 
under the wagon was rather com
plicated. Now, when a sulky plow 
hits a rock, It reminds me of telling a 
He. Some one says "one He takes ten 

When that plow 
furrow, the next round 

under the sod, and 
Next round did a little 

the resultant essence was

THE M4RTIN

nIKHER GRADERplowed last 
and the driv

,DI« YDUP DITCHES 
SHADES YDÜR RVAPS

oSlCKLY ^ îJJuîfiïu
CHEAFLY N

HAXnOfcA AOJCVLTVIAl COLLEGE. BUM HOTST. 28H -35’

r-pHE accompanying lUuetrations plenlshed from the back poi 
I show a perspective view of the other feature of this kitche 
X first and second floor plans and built-in refrigerator, 

the kitchen layout of the Manitoba from the outside.
Agricultural College "Farm House The remainder of the ground floor H®* 1°

Is given over to two bedrooms, a Jumped 
The drawing of the exterior gives bathroom and the stairs. The stair Powibl; 

an excellent idea of the appearance to the second storey Is between the Perhaps no 
of this house. Of moderate sise, bedrooms, the space beneath the steps better, but
28ft feet by 35 feet. It has simple and half landing being utilized for a Kreen strip two or three furrows 
lines, and does not appear as If It had two closets. This Is a somewhat novel vide. And there Is more than one 
been takpn from a row of city houses, arrangement, as there is no loss of rot* on Ellerebowe Farm. To add to 

de verandah across the entire space above these closets, as is usu- the tribulations of that field, the 
t. together with the low walls ally the case. The cellar stair is he- water from above, early In the spring, 

and broad stretches of roof, Will give tween the kitchen and bathroom open- washed down the dead furrows, and 
this house a massive appearance ing off the passage from the kitchen here and there made tegular ditches, 
which will belie its actual size. to the hall X grade entrance to Now was up to me to get that field

The screened verandah, 10 feet by these stairs Is also provided, making In shape for oats, potatoes and turnips. 
35 feet. Is large enough to serve a,« a very convenient cellar stair. So I hitched up the auto-dlsc. It
an outdoor living room. Opening The second storey consists of two was a six and six, throwing inwards 
directly off the verandah is the 
living and drawing-room (13 f.-et 
by 22 feet 6 inches), a woll-de- 
sdgned room, free from the objec
tionable multiplicity of doors which 
so often take up nearly all the wall 
spare Opposite the outside door is 
the fireplace with built-in seats, book- 
ease and buffet. At either end of the 
room on the fireplace side are the ta >
Inside doors, one opening Into the 
pass-pantry, and the other Into a 

ill hall, off which to a handy closet 
for wraps.

s ion bel

the draining 
comes unneceesar 
and other utenells 
their places In the pantry.

rcb. An-
_____n is the
which la iced

y caught

D0E3 THE WDRK 0F50MEH 
SENO FOR FREE BOOKLET

SBB35S5SSB.fil!
—" “ âsS -

r sp-jB

T MAITOM AQJCYUVtAL CGUfGE 
FAEM KMI •£ipulp»

ffe
«à.

■

-IF___
.

BALED SHAVINGS
-

pass-pantry, though 
y 7 feet), Is convent* 

ng made for a dum Immediate shipment. We ndvl-. ferme-s 
to tak- them In now, aa they *Hi u„i \m 
available next winter.

1nt, provi-

»r < ommunic 
»ard of the alnk over- 

y carrying of dishes 
from the kitchen to

-■ -f

TffiftMt.'1''tm
The kitchen, of which an enlar ailini iplayout Is shown, 

ventilated by two 
eorners. Thi* range Is

■
sink and d 
across the doo 
The wood-box

s In oppos _ 
placed directly 

t of one window, and the 
raining board are Just 

rwny from the other, 
and range-holler are

HANcrmsr nox MAN CT SECOND FU3X 5K
e large bedrooms, a bathroom, store Firs' 
t room under tliu oaves, and two sleep- but that aid no^eeml

Inc porches, which are a part of the ever, I was there to find out, and I
building anil could be used as regular found out several things. I never Æ&k JEJ THOUSANDS

i . but sou) bedrooms If desired. They conum.nl- realized what a "rough rider" was, of fannets
positions reversed *'ale wlth the two large bedrooms and tiU I navigated a disc. I was tacking y 1 end horsemen
fuel might be ro- would make room for harvest or other back and forth on a side hill, and it have saved

temporary help. aeemed to mo the thing shifted ballast money by using
Working drawings, showing the very easily. On the starboard tack „ Kendall's Spa-

front and two side elevations, sec (that Is with the sheets to starboard. «15:7,? „orsIV»vins* Ringbone, 
tional elevations, exterior and Interior and port side to the weather to ex- rj**"1* “"T Growths and Lameness 
details (7 sheets, 14 lnebee by 24 plain the situation to a landsman) th.- P'Kft U, k#,l*
inches), together with speetflcatlons craft would almost capsize, but did eareThonLf»^,A ,-L D'?y
and a bill of material, can bo had by much better on the port tack. Once next UmJwJ£hi town*^ V " 
writing the Department of Agricul- the thing struck a hole In the ground, druggists wrvwhw 61 a £?h . '2 
tural Engineering, Manitoba Agricul- took a plunge, and while I was sitting for a^sftorT^rvof ôu .'.î 
tural College, Winnipeg. This ma- up In the air, patiently waiting for the "ATreetlseontlie Horsl^-orwrluii 
tertal Is sold at e nominal price, with seat to come back to where it left me, ' 
no intention of securing a profit, but it changed Its plans ami came up else- 
to cover the cost of reproduction of where; with the result that 1 
Individual copies. The cost to appli
cants residing in Manitoba to $3, and Then 1 tried driving on the furrows 
for those residing elsewhere $5. Ap- This wna easier and much more eflec- 
pllcants when sending for this mate- tive. Hut there was such a thing as 
rial should allow plenty of time for overdoing It. I did not want the sod 
the getting out of copies of the sped- to come up, I preferred it to stay 
flcations and bill of matenaL green under. Bach trip left a drill

t, I tried cutting 
but that did not seer

across the
— Just right How
to find out,

gh rider" was, 
I was tackin

back and forth on a side hUl, and 
seemed to mo the thing shifted ballast 

ery easily, 
that is wit

or?3 35
shown close
might pi 
in order

refer their 
that the f hi

1m
overboard.

It le evidence that you are an 
up-to-date dairy farmer whan 
you eay you read Farm and 
Dairy regularly.

aw sene unovT or uncHtu

S3- jEÿ- *-

m
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FARM CHATS
H. Pfrcy Blanchard, Hante Co., N.8.

:>

DIGGERS

s
ÉT Every,10c 
" Packer of ■

WILSON'S

FLY PADS
$8”worth or

STICKY FLY CATCHER
ANY

rir
-ii

É
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whern the centre piled 
But I found that on the

nicely. But 
In was In fi 
- ad furrows

In the earth. ÏÏ-a* 6u",r

Price of Canning Tomatoes land lo be eXiU,,lned by the judges. Kc K J H‘,h"11' Uuncan'e 8t‘"
ryillB Dominion Canner, have come “----------------------- 4M.; “m n2L°th“lk
T r t Would Bir Di!”«d c*«k ,1

tract price of tomatoes this season n RJTISH COLUMBIA alone of all butter,at' 17000 
by riding ;ro™ 30 to 36 cents a buehel. There |j the provinces of Canada, requires io. ronûae Rose korndyke, sun 2y 

apace Just a few 18 but ,Ut,e In it for the grow cattle, Imported iuto the pro- ?h 'V8!?3 Ib* mlu‘- -,10 lbs. fat. 328 .06
right of the sod. The ma- e.re at 1,1,6 advanced figure, and how ylnc°. a« be free from tuberculosis, oïu. r' U' E 8ummers' Winchester, 

wed the green strips to ihey ever expected people to grow Çnttle men 0f Alberta desire that aim- During the month of June certificates 
won’t describe how I crossed r°r ,hem *t *0 cents under present ,,ar legislation be adopted for their ?!r.rt* for twenty-three cows and

field with an "acme.” and finished condltlone passes one's Imagination. A Province which they lear, may be- Record ôrp.rtoLa^L^t1" in ^h™7 
with a spike tooth pretty well sheared rea ,,vln« price would be 40 cente, come a dumping ground for diseased ture class Flora DeKoi Maid comes Aral 
back, but when finally the roller wei.t w?en one COOBider8 the tremendous cattle. At a meeting of the Alberta w!'.b 6t, ,lbe- butter from 17006 iba. milk, 
on the out Held MM, ! wn. «ali.fl.cI ÎÎ5?"* if6or “Kl «• all Cattle Breeder»' A»»ocl„tlon recently, md VthYM*lb"*C.?T„d^lti*e‘i!!"
with the job. ,inda 11,6 growers have to pay. the following resolution was passed milk in the four-year-old^class two ûh

Now, what appeals to me Is the fact ln ?®n8*dcrat1on of these facts It Is a unanimously, “That In view of the ?*A!?nA re50rd« are credited to the Manl- 
that one can often get ae much enjoy- farc^ way eome the opinion expressed by the Minister of hw ie^Ea *!«££.uïïi
ment out of a chore or Job, as out of ne t^ial "°®ner- Agriculture for the Dominion of Can- lb- butter from 17687 lbs. milk and
a sport If he puts into the task the ecuon on ine Parl of the Cannera." ada and on account of the province of !?lara i’*'11 **<** t* second with 708,76 
elements of a sport. Alberta, adjoining the province of i-***?*r**' h™]}brs

It Is the essence of many games to Protection of Potato Tons British Columbia, and for the protec- "ver 600 lbs. butter, vlx.: Madeline Dora 
excel. It Is poor ball when one can » T Is verv tmn^r» , , ** tlon of the cal,,e breeders' of Alberta, WM° butter and 11741
»a,k h„ buses, in pln.lng, th. .mm- I " ;dvl“b'd U,»‘ '«'«'«»«■ ÏS» xo\ï?X'D’£’r,
Ing element Is o turn a furrow i by Insects DarHeiiioi-w10!! W??n a*œl,ar ,hat enacted by the pro- and Segls Metxiena Poach with 641 60 Iba 

clean and even. When the Coloradn^pL e.U,1larly by tho vlnce of British Columbia with respect butler and 13466 lbs.milk 
hand become, a work of art, 'hug^ do nS l Tb* 0,d tttb6™><»18 In cattle be enacted by W’ A- <*■*»»*

the joy of the artist In hls accom- £l m l AbUm ,!° 0,6 «“ '«future of the province of Al- ________________  Secretary.
plishment Is hls added reward. It Is plants ’are not snrûvod ‘“uajly 0,6 berta. OFFICIAL records of Holstein.
this doing stunt, which heto, to Ilf. ?.!"!!“ -fpr?yed to defllroy friebian COW?
the labor above the plane of drudgery -t^)Ug-h thc feW*r lh«6 are to a------------- .h ‘g®. Ju"® Ut to June soth, i»n.an,I mates It a sport There Is noth! |?de£i,S lo,,, ® Wlh HOI STEIN FBIKliN MFWS M : ™ > fb“77f.îy sr!7j

...asSSieisS F™« =
sL-ststts-ts arofiaaiml AMFioms
^i'Z.'SSSVsJSZ
on the leave, w that they will be pro- < 4^,^^ney, 12064 8y 10m -,

raining and thus 5*1* R^Ut. Ibe. tat. M.98 ib«!
, „ P~ r»m net. jg

ïpMWrjSsrs ,Wm J"“ ™ : :z "• irisât ^ r

E£E"H™=
40 gallon, of water In order to get the iii»«Pr!Tcese WaJ,fle Korndyke. 16663 6y • coionv »îî»,lbîi falÂ ,107118 *bs-

rîSJLRa; syuart.HOT.sii

lead (or one and one-half "T11^ fat. 620 oo ’lb,W*w. t' i4d • uôSrn-Mî!n?lÏSli. *l0ld ,y 4m-

ff^Pa-JUS KSSWbsate
> o- m or mi, ï'vstù ‘«"-T' 3 ;sy ajsr-ftjs-tussrft. °s

*lo ""on* tv»!«; «Si B

.h.r. ,h. top»^ eraPlSte ”,,0*'-A
to till "bugs." the yield was 186 9 mL, «<wlUI for Inane, Selkirk. 12. Prtncee. y^-man DeKoi. 10204 6y

rys/ïïrrr^'T a,-b SiSS^*6-ylelrl was only 98.2 bushels iKii s.,„rl It. B«,. AttM, ,M«. ,m<. I,, to,

£tirss?££2i {gfiflEji^Bïïmwb sr "" see11 the bugs but to spray sev- ooler. Ont. i«. Mhdam Pouch Pauline. 10291; 300-
.IT - y

î£dbuî?y u ramWL ,be fa< 161 ls Junler FotirY-'r Clam.

fiNSfëïCtes'is
monta were completed for conducting _ w *• Beeate Canary, 26308, 4y. 6m.

convenient to attend and 2. Oriïïby 'nSsoer ôlf Ht^lor°v k’**K5j -.i' Hengene^d. 2636», 4y. 0m.

as m jïïM isS g'issssszsr/jrMttSts 2^-Ma-STk. M ECSmF■o for fear the, might not make a ,b; bu'!r,ru ^ „ W C Mou“k *” ,a,> 40* nw’ but,er-
«ood enough showing, the proposal t, 30d ; ^08iT^î1,emi».^Or2L30$!î' of ,^6nroe- «T»4»-

done cm tbe tonn, of oocMUto. to „* <«V1.i5"K"AHSrL.,,!22; W

trip by an 
that drill 

lay It down 
stunts came 

ng up the washed out 
Here the very fault of 

the machine eerved a purpose, and by 
working up to the furrow and then 
stiuddllng It, the furrow was filled 
beautifully. The strip, of sod wire a 

xle. However, It is 
central discs will cut 

with the middle 
inches to 
chine plo
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July 26, 1917. FARM AND DAIRY
the dairy exhibit Fur the bent park- 
a«e of fourteen pound», It, M Mlrkid 
“tee! of Ferintoeh, »w ltr*t, W Han
sen of Innlefall, had the beat package 
of 56 pound» and also of 2» pound», be
side» winning two specials Mr*. M 
M Hooka, of Morlnvllle, and Mr*.
IUkbt. Wilson of Vegrnvllln, were the 
winners in the two farm dairy *1..»*•>». 
while the Hudson Itay * perlai for the 
best average of exhibit» In both 

to Mr#. Janie» Mtrirkland 
A1U.

(17) 837

classes went 
of Holden,

Uniformity in Butter

M « »5SsS a~:i1tK=
ance in preparing butter for ma 
as uniformity in flavor, color and mois
ture content. Every conversation 
with butter merchants impresses one 
more strongly with the fact that If 
our creamery and butter factories are
in hold their place In the large mar- Milk Strike Ahntil H#.. kets, they must look first to turning ™ou‘ '-'Vet
out a uniform product. CCORJHNO to meat advices

It does not require any particular from the Wa»l, the Wl/mii».*
skill on the part of the butter-maker * * milk strike 1» about over with 
to turn out a uniform lot of butter the dairy companies the winner* The 
from day In day. but it requires care strike lasted Just a little ovar a wank 
end persistent efforts in doing the the milk producer» holding out for ar,n 
daily work In the creamery. If the Per gallon Insiead of Mi# 20c offered 
product is to be uniform, the work them. All through lb# atrlk# the 
must not be done by guessing. When Panles were able to get ft|| 
the butter-maker starts hi* churn he they needed, at least »o they atatml 

in the and the milk producer* havn eanitul- 
used he ated to the term* Uhl down by the 

■iea. Producer*, It to »aid are 
day to falling Into line, and before this ap- 
f color pears In print, all of them will be de

livering their ...Hk as u»il*l In a
Btab

There must bo some uniformity in Producers made the following slate, 
the methods used In making butter ment, Justifying their position 
from day to day. The ordinary butter- "Cows have Increased In price from 
maker cannot afford to do expert- 50 to 76 per cent.; feed ha» liMirea»ed 
mental work In his regular business. 100 per cent., machinery 96 in 60 per 
If he finds some method which turns cent., and help about SO per cent To 

a good grade of butter this method balance this we ask for a go per cent 
uld be adhered to an closely as Increase, or about slg and one-half 

may be allowable by such dream- cents a quart Instead of fly# m>ni* 
stances as weather, or acidity of at present Now let us wes who Is 
crram- getting biggest retenu for

Some of the authorities on dairying vested. Here la our side: Assuming 
In United States are now recommend- that <00 milk producer* each having 
ing that a number of creameries In a !60 acres of land on which to pasture 
district cooperate to employ an official feed 16 cows, four horses to do the 
whose duty it will be to visit these work and one horse to deliver the 
creameries in an endeavor to have milk, a few bead of young stock to r» 
them produce a more uniform grade of Place run down r ows, ,md w# arrive at 
butter throughout that district. Where the following result! 
n certain district may become known ...
for a definite grade of butter, by such 0 shippers with 16 now» 

cooperation on a kirger scale eftCh* or 6,000 cow» at |90, 
l>« possible to the marketing of <00 qr. sec. land or 94,000 

r from the various creameries acres at |40 ,,,,,,, ^^1 
nder its special brand. 400 stab) 

nly sheds,

ibfiP.
On Skids With

Absolutely the one great, con
vincing engine value.

Fairbanks-*!one Quality 
at a Popular Rite#

That's the story In a nutshell This 
new "Z" Engine puts dependable—effl- 

—economical "power" within the 
reach of every farm/

MAGNETO
$65“More Than Rated Power 

and a Wonder at the Price”

Gun Baird Cylinder Bore —Leak-proof 
Compression - Complete with Built-in- 
Magneto. Quick starting even in cold 
weather. Low first cost—low fuel cost- 
low maintenance cost That's the oew"Z."

Mo Your Dealer ed See the "Z”

The Canadian 
Falrbanks-Morse.
Co., Limited
•kJohn, Montras!, Toronto,

3 H. P. $115. 
6 H. P. $205.should know how much fat 

churn, for if artificial color 
will not know otherwise how much creamer! 

in each vat from 
In the amount o 

In unevenly colored

t to 
is i

F.O.B. Montreal 
or Toronto

colgr to put 
day. Guessing 

'c<ults
butter from day to day.

Important Dealer

Wh« ran buy in engin, from 
your doaler you with a 
lucal rapnweouu.. of t!,« 
tmeefcWum He «bar,, 
tbnlr rnpoMlhlulf. H.MauJ, 
t-blnd the «o*Wb.e.ll» II.»œsSg®S?S
-ywjrwuybau. any mue you

é

I 940,009

the butte
irlct n

. .arkets at long prices are 
to products which ma; 
fairly large quantities.

am1,690,000
1n tl es, granartos, milk 

etc., at $1,6011 ,,,, 
ned to 4oo houses at $1,000

or 2,000

000.000
400,000

400 shippers,
$150M/ ...

400 sets of Implem 
t-~v AIRY exhibits at the Edmonton work 190 acre» at i 
I 1 Summer Fair made a creditable goo laborers for 366 days at

showing and taking butter and $2.00 a day ........
cheese together, entries were one 
hundred per cent, more numerous than Tot,,_____a year ago. There were 23 exhibitors °U1 V,-,, ndUnre...............16,914.000
of butter and nine of cheese. While "An expenditure of 11,000,000 should 
creamery butter was well up to the be sufficient cm the pari of the 
mark, dairy butter was behind last creameries with whlnh to pr«t*ri» and 
year; this was tiwiught to be due to deliver the supply of these 400 tnllk
more farmers sending their cream to producers. The producers with
the creamery. Mr. Frank Singleton expenditure of $6,1*4,000,' receive» 6 
of the Dairy Division, Ottawa, and Mr. cents a quart for their milk, whereas 
I'oarson. Provincial Baiter Grader at the creameries with only a million dal. 
Edmonton, were the Judges. 1er Investment receive Mty

In the class for two factory, flats or onart from the consumur, or all 
stllton shape, white or colored cheese, a half cents more than the producer 
F J Snaky of Olds was first. Cal-
gary Central Creamery, second ; and "We leave It to the publie to Judea 
C. 0. Connolly of Lambeth, Ontario, which side is most adequately paid

beat assortment of cheese, considering the amount of work per-
City Dairy was first, formed and the money In
Creamery, second, and Louts Lechinsky, a producer rmtld- 
Trimble of Red I)eer, Ing in West Kildonan, gave $246.NO as 

Ihe average Income for the producer 
Brophy. during the best summer month, and
butter was the feature of claimed an outlay of $398,14,

Dairy Exhibit! at Edmonton .. loo.noo
lent» to
• 1.000,, -.10,000 FAR®

• SHIP \

The Highest Price, Ever Paid for 
Wool Are Now Being Paid By U»

Fn ell’probti.Mi

ft»»,IHI0

« ~~ as1 «"-siVT.ti sraYOUR

WOOL
DIRECT 
TO VS

^Sbmï-r-.- m&smm

paying for wool as follows:
Unwashed fleece—A ne .........«le to 61c per lb.
Unwashed fleeoe coarse .. 60c to 61c per H> 
Washed fleeoe-^flne . 74c to 7Tc per lb. 

71c to 74c per lb.

third. For 
the Edmonton 
Calgary Central 
Depworth and
third. The special for best cheese 

. went to Mr.
Creamery

vested."

When You Write—Mention Farm and Dairy
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CITY MILK SUPPLY

The Makers’ Corner
.■utter end Cheese Maker* are In

vited t* send eentribefone to this 
department, t* sek «.ueetlona on 
matters relating to cheeee making,
*l*n.lo ,uoeee1 eubJ*ete for diatue-
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The Cow 

FbrProfit
Rich milk-hi«h
in butter H 
do die and

fat-

W*ITt W f STtPHtN Jwvtsr

BOX bt>8—HUNTINGDON, QUE.

SWEENY CURED
jBeetorr the wasted shoulder muscles of 
I your horses with Fleming's Hwsssr 
I Cure. Your money refunded if it fails.
■ $1 00 a bottle. Full particulars concerning 
I treatment In Fleming’s Vest Pocket Veter-
■ Inary Adriser. It Is free—write for copy.
■ FLEMING BROS.. CHEMISTS

$3 CNUSCH ST.. TOeOWTO. ONT.

I

■HIP YOUR

BUTTER & EGGS
—to us. We are not com
mission merchants W a
promptly.

prices ami

15„ DAVIES saST
T0K0NT0, OUT

1 jhslj i ii

Blnt .Ti.^rV

pounds 
Kiockers, 

do nied
Makers? i

spr a

Market Review and Forecast

i ESSSH 
SSSrSH 
SSSS’s ™

ffi1*"*1 Ui,l7®: J»**! 16I M°. against Cowansville. Que.. July 14.-1,196 pack-
';*•**“• «“^mlxetrgrains, «09,140, against ages butter sold at 3614c; 28 boxes of 
397.770. The area In hay and clover cheese sold at 204c.

Îu*î?t decrease from last year; Waterloo. Que., July 14.-1,190 boxes of

Sift “ ,0 b””’ *•
Ing about the same: beans an increase London, Ont., July 14.-907 boxes offer- ,ro"} “-t00 *cres to 43,000 acres; turnips ed: 667 boxes sold at 21c. 
n slight decrease; and corn fodder 310,466 St. Hyacinthe, Que , July 
acres this year, against 297.100 acres last boxes sold at 11c.
year. Every province shows an Increase Belleville. OnL, July 14—2,460 boxes 
In the ares planted In potatoes, 602,400 of white offered; 8' sold at 21 6-t6c; 1,100 
acres as compared with 448,800 acres; sold at 2114c, balance refused at 214c 
he acreage under potatoes Is larger than Vanleek Hill, Ont., July 14.-1,665 boxes 
n any previous year, and Is 18.400 acres white and 60 colored sold at 21 6-tfic. 

jar|6?r the Previous record In 1912. Vlotorlavlllc, Que.. July 14—3,000 boxes
Talcing 100 as representing the average cheese sold at 20 13-16c 
coiuWllon of crops on June 30th of the Iroquois, July 14—970 colored and 170 
past nine years, the present condition of white. Ault bid 214c, the price at which 
( anadlan crops is ns follows: Full wheat all sold on the board. The corresponding 
8fi, spring wheat 95, all wheat 96, oats 96, date last year 1,005 cheese were boarded—

I rye »4- and oarley 97. 930 colored and 76 white. Price 14 6-16c.
A review of the markets of the week Woodstock. July is.- The offering of 

* , , stronger, coarse grains and cheese on the local market was sold on
mill feeds Inactive, eggs and poultry Arm- the board. The price obtained was 21c, 
er, and dairy produce unchanged nnij *15 boxes of colored cheese

boarded. The first bid was 204c.
Madoc, Ont., July 18.-610 boxes

do rai-dl

S;>' ng hi

do culls' 

do off c.

Po*l
C<

l^rthM"Ne2t.69'^UN<a.U3m|2f664T thUarto ^tlrllnR' July ,9—790 bo,ei eold at

:» a
COARSE GRAINS. ^llrmMIk^Ju?y white, 960

The market Is quiet and will continue colored, 204c being l.'J for both. No 
so pending arrival of the new crop, sales.
Sample oats are quoted at 81c, and No. 2 Cornwall. July 20.-2,113 white and 40Î 
C. W at 86c. Montreal quotes oats, colored sold at 204c.
C. W No. 3. 13c; No. 3, 82c; extra No. Iroquois. July 20—840 cheese, 2040
Weed. 81c; corn, 82.10 to |2.13; barley, offered. No sales on board nor on the

MILL FEEDS. Berth, July 20.-1,360 boxes sold at
 ̂ m-s,1 s. ..

fc ,75ft “S.«w. J..iy =»««
middlings $44 to $46. and feed flour, per offered; 340 sold at 20 II-18c. Balance
bag. 8136 Montreal quotes bran |:tf, to refused.
JIG; shorts. 840 «0 841: middlings. J40 to Nop once,
It — : mouille, 844 to $49. 20 13-16c.

VICTORIA

Tobllque 
for a good 
splendul g

going to 4m 
only get g, 
J’asture is

taking care 
butter, M?

-------------FOR SALE----------------a
Two pure bred registered Jersey I 

BUTA, CALVES, two and three 1 
months old. breeding the BEST ■ 
HROI»t'< TNG IN ONTAJUO. price ■ 
$401111 each. For full particulars, I 
apply to

E. A. SMITH. 386 Talbot St. I 
ST. THOMAS. ONT.

WATKJtl

1 onsiderabi; 
I he^ hoeing

July 20.-2,095 sold at

HAY AND TRAW.

,y« P,s.v.r,. 'jsrssi
inb.ir Is accentuating difficult les. The those prevailing on the closing market

•r,s~îHEvH' ï""5l w-sÆrs-ftitrsîci
to 111 M * h y' 1 lote* ,rom 111 weighed up With a light supply on

* ’• ' sale on Tuesday, prices luld steady and
were followed by nn advance of 10 to 28 

1 ountry Markets—Beef hides, flat, cur- cent 1 on Wednesday, on which day a 
ed, 20c to 2lc; deacons, or bob calf, SI.76 further light run was received. On 
to $2.50 each; lu,rschldes. coun ry take-off Thursday everything was bought up 

The Leading R. O. P. Herd No I. ft. to $. ; No. 2, |6 to $6; No. 1 early at Wednesday’s advance, the mar-
large Cows, large Teats, large Re- sheepskin». $2 to $2 5' Horsehair, farm- ket closing wlUi a steady undertone,
cords. High Testers. Choice Young ; er?’ $*7* . . Eiockere were In demand, but none were
Bulls and Bull Calves and a few Cows J nwashed fleeoe wool, as to offering. The trade in sh. and lambs
for sale. !u* Me; 6br Washed was active in spite of the largest re-

WtMDOISSflMt I I so MOOttfFtfi0 ssT wo° • nne- ‘uc; c®»'’se, 65c, celpta this season Hogs on the Monday
’ POTATOES AND BEANS. market were previously contracted for at

New Canadian potatoes are now arrlv- P*r h'‘nd"d- „,md th* -b^lk ""8
Ing on the market and are quoted here weighed up at this figure. On Tuesday
by the wholesale trade In 11-quart bas- H6 75 was the prevailing price for
k,-t» at 66c. Imported potatoes, per barrel. •el®rts, and on the following day the bulk 
$7 to $7.60, and Westerns *2.26. sold at the same level, although $16 was

Beans are quoted as follows : Japanese, P <ld for several livid.», but on Thursday 
hand-ploked. bushel, $7.60 to 88; Cana- $16 76 was albmit the highest price paid, 
dlan. 89.26; prime, $8.76. A further decline of from 26c to 60c Is

:;râ'5"SïHf"Fr,LS: 5r^trîï.iï;yL“j£K:iiliswl S’shkkS 
SiïrkKESIÉ mWM¥Wl-^ 
s-sesïssss ss-ïn.«stress s:?.r ••

EEs*
Hens, over 6 lbs. .. 18c to 00 20eto00 (^nn^a »rs scarce and In good demand
Roosters .................... 14c to 00 18c to 00 11 unAanged prie s Sheep and lambs
Ducks ........................ 10c to 00 00 to 00 are arriving In greeter numbers sad bold
Ducklings .................. 16c to 00 86c to 00 abou> »*««dy The ho* market was un-

*”*•".... . . . . . . S55S ,;l ft,‘So ..•JSS, 3 ÆT1S
selects. Tuesday and Wednesday, sales 
were made at from $18 to $16.60, off earn.

load was received on Thursday,
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SENIOR 1

•aSell your Surplus 
Stock by an Ad in 
Farm and Dairy. 
Write us for our 
special rate to 

breeders.
Ad. Dept.

FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro.
Editor, Fai

.
that the H
IWm Mary 
the record ft 
lor two-year

DAIRY PRODUCE.
There Is little to report In the dairy 

produce market. The price of cheese

PEACH BLOW AYR8HIRE8

>J£%££;°'a£\x,vrj: ,hj;; S‘ï jas’ess i
Thres fine young Hires ready for sendee. Get particulars of these If you I 

R. T. BROWNLEE, Peach Blow Farm, HEMMINOFORD, Que.need a sire.

Horses
Needed -
for
the Army

Top Prices Paid- 
bat the Animals 
MUST BE SOUND

You are truly doing National Service, when y 
to the Government, horses sound in limb and 
Every branch of the Service needs our sturdy mounts. 
But inspectors are net interested in lame or 
blemished horses—they must be sound.

ABSORBINE
Puts your Horses in condition to 

command top prices

Deposit, or any Puff or Swelling?
AflSORBINE will remove the blemish- stop the lame
ness strengthen the weak part—make the horse sound. 
ABSORBINE does not blister or remove the hair; 
absolutely sale; and the animal can be worked while 
being treated.
ABSORBINE b economical, because only a lew drops 
are required lot each application.

B> a bottle—at druggists or sent post paid 
on receipt el price. Book "A" 1rs*.

LYMANS BUILDING 
MONTREAL, Can.W. F. YOUNG, P.D.F.123
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iii il s^j-s“= I Avondale Sales to the United States
THE FIRST SON OF CHAMPION ECHO SYLVIA 

PONTIAC to Ik- sold went last week to the well known A. A. 
HARTSHORN HERD, at Hamilton,. N.Y. At WORCESTER 
SALE, we sold sires to Messrs. Ralph Stevens and Quentin 
McAdams, two of the leading breeders in the United States.

We have only five of his sons left and they won't stay long 
as three went last week. They are all from splendid dams, 
and we want some of them to stay in Canada.

We offer SIX beautiful sons of WOODCREST SIR CLYDE 
—all grand individuals and front the best of dams, having 
records from two y«*ar class to mature cows with over 30 lbs. 
His first daughtt , freshen has just finished a 22 lb. record. 

,We can suit almo ' any purse and offer them at bargains.

open for service to a few approved 
cows. He has just been bred to the $18,000 champion 2 yr.- 
old 42 lb. heifer, sold to Worcester; also the champion Junior 
2-year-old of Roycroft Farm.

?8 CANADIAN HOLSTEIN
PRECIATED

BLOOD A P-

; s; E «•;
bZî-’.uS'u^-L^-

„ „ „

is
- « Bsaæsawtaaütwi

Avondale, particularly sa the new owner 
’*? ‘J* /*£!}*' *«rvlce fee, even 

thoughhe had been previously offered 
free services toy half a dozen of the great 

W. U. Shaw, of

!
SKffWâî!

do medium .. ..

il SST..::::do heavy fat ..............
Spring lambs, cwt 
Sheep, yearlings, choice
Sheep%wes, light, clip-

iîE £ ss:
. . . . . . . portunity to make a world record for Mm- 

eelf through the apl. ndld animals to 
which he Is being bred.

CHAMPION le atlll

CENTRAL C 
HIBITION. Avondale Farm H. LYNN 

SUPT. Brockville, Ont.ANADA EX- I

D isss-KM: 

_ £ æst'tLïz Kris
rasped “on f»r a M*ectol rate to cover pert of

uw æ “k~i —
<">IUng fine; hay Is From Ht. Jean 
average crop. If we stations In Ountx

VICTORIA COUNTY. NEW

Tobllque River, July II__ The pros
Tor a good crop is line. We are ha 
splendid growing weather right at

°—“‘™“~ KSLKxts- .rZvE-i
------------------------ within three dayx There wtil be a rate

NORFOLK COUNTY. ONTARIO, ™ f*» ami a half from Sop tomber to
to It wood to return up to September lit. 

liur-well. July 17—Weather condi- •V**'1fr°m oil stations In Ontario

^^•'«•’SSSUS-rSKS

■“ENTIRE HERD TUBERCULIN TESTED”._____

j-ï’urîja. ïïï isrÆssi' suas,
ss. lîrssiarsi?8* g
0»k F-»rk Stock F»rm. W. C. B.iky, R.R. No. 4., P»ri», Ont., C»i.

NORFOLK COUNTY. ONTARIO.

Registered Holsteim

i!',rîSî r;sr,sd,6;i,hw“„f:i r.” - ™rJ °'1° ■*-*"“sa,.
JOHN M. MONTLE, Sunnyelde Stock Farm STANSTEAD, QUE.

1 SliipES
pi>1atoes are growing well, and even the fL kL1Z *?"• ^ l,ranipton. Ont . were

et æ tsx rwcsjs; riPB; K svsraua 
Bjü^StSSÆ —WWEiE 

'SSF.

filS ...
ï;k xit p rlki“s„'-,„:Æ « sr. |— lake view holsteins -

~ M sscfsïiVirv'Kx^'ï -1 sv&.'w, h- *» i.itirs-.vssrttS
NEW CANADIAN RECORD. bel,I m l-ennxylvania Among the (’ana*. I"‘‘r.rme" °HS?rtUn.l!y Act <iulcl1- *nd Plan to spend a day at

t#s~s*s.-S2 is® SSH Ig-F-F-t— ..—
râ™E™25 SSHSKrSiaS I
"list 8 months after calving This makes n?wmoo°Jnt nt itself. |

sms rxÆH i

Sifpsso SîM5ü
IS? SSiSJ'.iS. S»»;k5iS,2S,*Sl" SIS ^Stiuasr: S~.-sLiT,u*5r

irîM Sü.^Hv’Es ï5S5s ï.zu“/, -as

holsteins

Jba ^butter in 7 days ' tSTtfWA^5^PïS?,ïï«SSW

R. M. HOLTBY, R. R. No. 4, PORT PERRY, ONT.

Hutchland

DO TOO WANT RtGISTERFD HOLSTERS?

NjUXeSiTSuKNSato
Special Offer

of pedigreed TAMWORTH stock. 
Young sows in pig, also males and 
females about to be weaned.

100 HEAD—<V*ws. Heifers,
Calves, Hulls, Bull Calves.

ive U^^Æ.T.lJS"1-^

HEROLD’S FARMS
When You Write—Mention

Farm and Dairy

The Surest Way ro 8611 your eur»|us «took <•
----------------- —------ ----  through the live stock columns of

Send InFarmland Dairy. The coat is UtUe and the resulU certain.

Postal Card Reports
Correspondence Invited.

“
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THE TRIPLE ENTENTE
of FARM AND DAIRY 

Contents ConfidenceControl
Control—the Men behind Perm end Dairy

In tlicac dim, II kt desirable that farmers should know who are behind the publications they receive, as some farm 
papers are owned by interest* that at times exploit the farmers.

As a I'UBtlif of Farm and Dairy, you will be interested to know who the men are 'that control Farm and Dairy and 
direot ils policy, Farm and Dairy is published by the Rural Publishing Company, Limited, a joint stock company, the 
majority of whose shareholders are farmers. The company is managed by a board of nine directors, composed as follows: 
The Preside»I Mr W W. Ballantyne, of Stratford, Ont., le a dairy president of the Eastern Ontaijd Dairymen's Association, and at

farmer lie Is also the President of the Canadian Ayrshire present is the chairman of thd Committee on Agriculture of the
Cattle llreedem* Association, and of the Guelph Winter Fair, Ontario Legislature.
and a d I letter of lbs Canadian National Exhibition. Mr. A. J. Reynolds, Hampton, Ont, has been Vice-President of the

Vice President Mi Geo. A Gillespie, M.L-A., of Peterboro, Is a United Farmers of Ontario, and is the auditor of the United
amery proprietor who. until recently, has had a dairy farm Farmers' Cooperative Company, Limited. He is also secretary

In PetereOfO county He Is a director and past president of the of the Toronto Milk Producers' Association.
Easier» Ontario I HUrytnOUfa Association Mr J. N. Paget, Can boro. Ont.. Is the proprietor of a couple of

C Hallman, llreslau, Ont., Is a dairy farmer in Waterloo cheese factorise In Haldlmand county, a director and past presi-
rountv, a past president of the Canadian Ilolsteln-Frieslan Cat- dent of the Western Ontario Dairymen’s Association, and well
lie Breeders' Association, and Is well-known as a Farmers' In- known as a Farmers' Institute speaker.
slitiite speaker and an exhibitor and judge of dairy cattle. Mr. R M. Glover, Peterboro. is the Managing Director of the Ex-

Mr Henry Ulendlnnln*. Manilla. Ont., Is the well-known dairy amlner Printing Company, of Peterboro.
farmer and Farmers' Institute speaker; a successful breeder of Mr. H. Bronson Cowan, is the Managing Director of 
Jersey mille; a pioneer and enthusiastic advocate of alfalfa lishing Company, Limited, and Editor-In-Chief

D H DarwavM, M L A , Elgin, Ont., Is a general merchant and Dat^y Mr. Cowan was formerly the Superintendent of Agri-
owner ,.l on# »r two dairy farms In Leeds county. He is a past < ultu^l and Horticultural Societies for the Province of Ontario

A paper mill ml led by men so prominent and in such close touch vmb ngrirultHral work, is one that may well be 
depended upon to hnve Ihe‘farmers’ viewpoint, and to enjoy their confidence a* well aa to support their interests wisely, 
tactfully *nd forcefully. It is because Farm and Dairy has been doing this that its circulation has more than trebled dur
ing llic pa»| eight years.
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